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The Heavenly Harvest

When men were young, at mother’s knee, 
-Tjhe lessons they were told 

Have ever since in memory 
Made warriors fearless—bold.

From ages past ’tis e’er the same 
Down through the flight of time;

No chieftain, honored, crowned of fame,
Forgets those days—sublime.

So gird your loins, stretch forth your hand,
Some brother you may meet

Whose ship lies on a coral strand 
And helpless at your feet.

And when our work on earth is done 
We'll shut the mortal door,
And meet the Master, one by one,

[Upon the Golden Shore.
GILBERT BROWN IN THE WESTMINSTER. PHILADELPHIA.
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THE QUEBEC BANK Important to Form 
Good Habits I

Church Brass Work Founded 1818. Incorporated 1822.
HBAD OFFICE, QUEBEC 

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid up

Eagle and Rail Lecterns, Altar 
Vases, Ewers, Candlesticks, 
Altar Desks, Crosses, Vesper 
Lights, Altar Rails, Etc, Chan
delier and Gas Fixtures.

$3,000,000
2,000,000
1,000,000Reel GET THE HABIT OF 

GOING TO THE
BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

John TJtour, K*q., Priwldent. Vwejr Boswell, Ke^.. Vice Proa 
nEWMlPa^ If"n.nfh-evKNâoÎ!lOeneral Manager

Standard Drug StoreBRANCHES, QUEBEC 
Black lake, Farnham, Internee*, tlontmagny, Montreal, Que 

h«*o. Slmwcnegan Kail*. Htanfold, Hu George. Ht. Romuald 
Victoria ville, ville Marie, Three Rivers,. TTietford Mines.

CHADWICK BROTHERS.
*>RIDEAU ITHET, OTTAWA 

TOR YOUR DRUGS
Quality is sure to be of 

High Standard.

to J. A Chadwick 

IMANUFACTURER8 

182 to 180 King William St. 
HAMILTON ONT.

BRANCHES. ONTARIO
Ottawa, Pembroke, Sturgeon Falls, Thorold, Toronto.
Ao ENT»--London, England, Bank of Scotland. 

New Yorr, Ü.8. A. Agents* Bank of British North 
America, Hanover National Bank of the Republic.
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St. Andrew’s CollegeBIRTH t.
H.-sivie, XXeetmount, 
Mr.

At MO Qrosvenor 
on Oct. I, iaue, to 
Johnson, » son.

At "Rnthlenorman," GaUt. Ont., on 
Sept ». 19W. the wife of Robert O. Me 
Culloch, of a daughter.

At Regina, Bask., on Sept. 27, 1K». to 
Mr. and Mm. Harold Stevenson, a son.

On Sept. 90. I»», the wife of James 
Walker, of the Imperial Bank of Can
ada, Kenora. Ont., of

and Mrs. Chat. A RESIDENTIAL 4 DAY SCHOOL FOR BOYS
TORONTOUPPtW AND LOWE* SCHOOL»

Boys prepared for the Umemitiee. the Royal Military College, end Bueioeea.
• Maff. Complete Bealpmeal. Mew Bo I Id I age. large Athletic Melds.

of AlbHIe sM nrdeel TnUolog. with

t

is# ..bjwt of suiai it# boy 
. Ik# Colles» baa W#t with lHartng tb# lee 7-en of Me htakey 

r of claee roe ai»4 geeerel wortL • S#rt—bar i.nh. itee
REV. D. BRUCE MACDONALD. M.A., LL O .

PRiaeiFALCalendar Beet on Application '71"
III

», I»», by 
McCualg, of 

Marlon

At Lancaster, Ont., Sept.
Rev. J. U. Tanner. Angus 
Cote Bt. George, P.Q., t 
Curry, of Curry Hill, Ont.

At Cornwall, Ont, St-pt. », 1»», to 
Rev. Dr. Harkneee, James T. La Hour, of 
Seattle. Wash., to Clara, daughter ot 
Mrs. John Hill, Augustus street, Corn
wall.

At Knox church, Woodstock, on Sept. 
Il, 19U», by Rev. Dr. W. T. MacMullen 
and the Rev. R. B. Cochrane, Misa, third 
daughter of Mr. and Mm. James XVhlte, 
to XVIIItam Kerr, second eon of Mr. and 
Mm. John White.

On Sept. 22, 190». at 1M Pwp# avenue, 
ohurch, by Rev. Prof. Ballant y ne, Knox 
College, Jean Kirkwood Buckhaui, New 
York, to James Herbert White, M.A., 
D.flc.F., Toronto.

"IT WiRDROH" and "IT VALET” 8T. MARGARET'S COHERE
TORONTO 

I Residential lid Day School for llrli

o Miss THE NEW METHOD 
V. N. MARTIN « CO.. PROPRIETORS 

SM WARM STREET, OTTAWA

PHONE 26 Under the Management of 
OKORGK DICKSON. M.A.. Formerly 

pal Upper College, Toronto.
Mrs. George Dickson. Mine J. K. McDonald. B.A. 

Principal.
University Matriculation a e perlait y - Reeldent 
French and German Mlhtrewee. Music, Art, 
Domestic Science. Physical Education. Cricket, 

Tennis, Basket Ball. Tobogganing. Rink, 
Swimming Bath.

Write for Booklet and Record of the School 
to the Secretary.

Prind

THE OTTAWA VALLEY 
MOTOR TRANSIT CO’Y.

LIMITED.
ROYAL MAIL BTAOE ROUTES. 

TIME TABLE. SEPT., 1909

(Single. No return)DEATHS.
On Sept. 27, 1909, at 191 Pope avenue, 

Toronto, Grace Martha, ymmgeet daugh
ter of John and Grate McKntglit, aged 
six years and two months.

At Oravenhuret, on Sept. 28, MOO, J. P 
Cock burn, formerly of Berwick, aged 
about 74 years.

At Watertown. N.
Susan Camertm
Que., wife of XV. R. Miller, and slater 
Mrs. Hector McLean, of Cornwall.

Itby, Ont., on Sept 26. 1»». Caro
line Amelia Fotherglll, telict of George 
McGllllvray, and mother of Rev. N. H. 
MvGIIItvray, of Cornwall, In her 82nd

At Ottawa, cm Sept 27. 1909, Mrs. Wm. 
Black, sr., aged K! years, reUot of the 
late XVm. Black, of Huntley.

At her late residence. Upper Lachute, 
on Sept. 24. 1909, Margaret Fulton, widow 
of the late William Muir, aged W years 
and one month.

Ait the residence of her eon. Frederick 
G. Clarke, 90 Glen it el, Toronto, on Fri
day. Oct. 1. 1909, Mary Russell, daughter 
of the late George Russell, of St. 
drow’s Scotland, and widow of the late 
John Clarke, of Peterboro’, in her 84th

Metcalfe, Dally ex. Sun. 6 p.m.
-7 20 a iu. and 8.20 a.m............

Greeley, Dally ex. Sun. 6 p.m.
Retain—2 a.m., 9 a.m...........................

So. Gloucester, Daily ex. Sun. 6 p m.
Return—8.15 a.m., 9.15 a m........................50

Leitrim, Dally ex. Sun. 6 p.m.
w a.m., 10 a.m.................
Dally ex. Bun. 6 p.m.

75

COBALT STOCKS!... M

Bought and Sold. Some Excellent 
t Low Price Stocks on the List now.

Wire, Write or Phone us.
All Bonds and Securities.

W. W. MacCUAIG,
Room hi, City and District Bank 
(Building, St. James St., Montreal

.. «
Keinmore,

etum—7 a.m.................................
on, Dally ex. Bun. 6 p.m.
urn—8 a.m. Fare ...................

Dally ex. Sun. 5 p.m.

Y., on Sept. ». 
native of Tbur 

,nd

lit*.

of ....11.00IM
Richmond,

Return—7 a.in. „,, ,,,, ••••
Fallow field. Dally ex. Sun. 6 p.m.

Return—7.» a.m......................................
ell's Comers. Dally ex. Sun. 5 p.m. ^

Excursion to Richmond, Mon., Thure. 
and Saturday*. Leave 10 a.m. Return

Children under

paeaengers’
Trunks, Ac.,

The company endeavor to give 
service possible as above, but 
Incur any liability for fall 
any passenger or freight at times

.20
At Wh

.60
Bel

etum -7.66

12 years, H fare; under 
ree. A limited amount of 

personal baggage free 
from 26 eta. up.

Dufferln Grammar School
BRIGHAM, QUE.the beet

stated.
Residential College for Buys. Col

legiate, Commercial and Primary De
partment». Htaff of European Gra
duates, Pine Buildings, Healthy Site, 
Extensive Play Grounds, easily acceee- 

tus, address Tint

EXPRESS FREIGHT 
Carried on those routes at moderate 
charges. Parcels should be sent In Ot
tawa to 80 Queen Street., Rich
mond-Brown Bros.. Fallow fl eld—O. W. 
Good fellow. Bell's Comers—Mrs. Wat
ters, Kenmore-C. F. McArthur, Met
calfe-James Simpson.

SEEING OTTAWA.
An hour's delightful drive through 

RucklifTe Park and Driveway for 60 cts.
AUTOMOBILES FOR HIRE. 

Private and picnic partie» arranged for.
Booking 0%ce: 80 Queen Bt. Phone 4878.

JOHN MACDONALD, Beo'y-Treae.

An-

ible. For Prosper 
HEAD MASTER.At Orillia, Ont., on Oct. 2. 1909. Jane 

Agnes Thomson, eldest daughter of the 
late John Thomson, R.N., of St. Ger
mains, In her 80th year. BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL

FOR GIRLSBiiiÊTiE President—The Lord Bishopof Toronto 
Preparation for the Universities and 

all Elementary Work.
ArrtY vox Calbnda* to 

MSS ACRES, Lady Principal
PLEASE MENTION THIS PAPER.

If Yeu Haw Rheumatism Lei Be Seed 
Yea a 60 Cant Box of My 

Remedy Free.

W. H. TH ICKE
EMBOSSER and ENGRAVER 

42 Bank Street, Ottawa 
Vibitinq Cards Promptly PrintedI JAS. HOPE & SONS

I Will Mail FREE To Anyone Suf
fering From Rheumatism, Gout, 

Lumbago, Sciatica (Who Will 
Enclose This Adve tisement)

STATIONERS, BOOKSELLERS, 
BOOKBINDERS AND 

JOB PRINTERS
47 à U Marti It., 11410 Elgin 8L

WESTMINSTER PRESBYTERIAN SCHOOL
a Chrlitta, lohwl hr llrlt I, tk, fc,IUI Clt,

MISS CARRIE LEE CAMPBELL,
PRINCIPAL

706 W. One# St.
Rlcharnl, Ta.

A 60 Cent Boi of my 
Rheumatism Remedy Free. Illustrated

Catalogue.

J.
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paper In announcing a congress 
'athollc missionaries to meet at

ANOTE AND COMMENT The death Is announced of Sir Thns. 
lient, t'X-Premler of Victoria. 
Thomas wan one of the most Interest
ing figures In Australian State politics. 
He was bluff and hearty, cheerfully 
eccentric, one of Ills amusing oddities 
being that of bursting Into song during 
hie soclul or political speeches. He 
once said Mint no Minister was worth 
his salt who could not slug a good song 
or recite well.

Sir of C
Washington adds that the purpose of 
the congress 1s "to discover the best 
means of making America dominantly 
Catholic." To which Harper s Week
ly promptly replies ' Don't make It so 
I itlemen. It would not be goial for 
your church, which has done best 
when It was not dominant. The best 
possible thing for the Roman Catho
lic Church anywhere Is a strong (hut 
not bitter) Protestant 'opposition.’ 
That sharpens seal and restrains des
potism on both sides."

*
Japan Is preparing to celftorate the 

■omi-centennlal of Protestant missions, 
as two years ago Christian China cele
brated the centenary of her missions.

■MMohammedanism has about 200,000,- 
uOv folio , rs. In Turkey, 18,000,000; 
Rus. a. 14,000,000; Indiwi, 62,000.000; 
Chin. 33.000.000; Persia, 8,000,000; 

-Afrlce 5,000,000.
Closed doors often signify a call of 

God to enter them. The fact that 
seemingly Insurmountable difficulties 
are In the way Is many times but a 
challenge to surmount them. A recent 
graduate of Cambridge. England, said 
that he was c alled to be a missionary 
to South America because some parts 
of that continent were closed to Pr< 
testant missionaries. Such barriers 
are there only 4o be torn down. Un
less God has block'd our path, let us 
hammer our way through.

In one of the briefest wills evur re
corded, only ninety-six words Mr. Har- 
rlman leaves his wife the sole di'poser 
of one of the greatest fortunes, esti
mated at between $70,000,000 and $160,- 
000,000.

A century ago the subject of prison 
«form was a most Important one.

The treatment 
brutal. Saniti 
understood; 
prisoners 
need of I 
Jail

mers was 
measures w

1 the condition of many 
pitiable. The,re |* still 

ent In many c< 
taller prisons n 

«thing
i of the prts- 
isense, per- 

But prls- 
th the

Though the consumption of liquor In 
India has Increased 400 per cent. In 
twenty-five years. It Is claimed on good 
grounds that of the 70.000 men In the 
British military stationed 1n India, 
30,000 are members of the Royal Army 
Temperance Association.

s and In
dlti»

county 

Is gainedn. N< 
ig the health 
spreading dl

per con 
undermlnln

oners, or by
haps outside prison walls, 
oners are not to be provided wl 
comforts of a first-class hotel; and 
there are so mo sentimentalists who 
would make a prison one of the most 
desirable places of residence In the 
country. A prisoner s life ought to be 
hard. A prison should be a place that 

most worthless tramp will

The Parliament In Constantinople has 
lief workvoted a million dollars for rei 

In Armenia, half of which I 
devoted to the rebuilding of houses. 
The great need at present Is the care 
of the orphans. In many p 
children are running In the streets 
without proper rare and protection. 
The great majority of those ne«>dlng 
assistance are women and children, 
most of the men having been massac
red.

The Methodist ministers throughout 
Ohio, In conference with their church 
officers,
■hall he
their churches on the gro 
presence tends to distract the congrega
tions and to lessen the Influence of the 
minister over his hearers.

duces thehave decided that all clocks 
removed from the bodies of 

und that their

A recently published map prepared 
hy order of the Department of the In
terior furnishes much 
motion respecting the die 
present position of lands 
prairie provinces, 
outstanding facts:

Total area surveyed, 134,000,000 acres; 
irlsh and river lot settlements. 620.- 

, and forest reserves, 2,288,800 
icluded.

Total area under homestead pre 
tlon and purchased, homestead entry, 
Including patented homesteads, chiefly 

hvred sections. 37.963,200 
Total area granted to railway com

panies on account of land subsidies.
31.864.074

Raid the North American of Phila
delphia at the close of a recent able 
and extended editorial: "There Is not a 
distillery nor a brewery that could be 
traded for enough money to buy a line 
of advertising for beer or whiskey In 
the North American, 
their advertisements, 
solicit them. When they are offerel 
unsolicited we re|ect them." Is there 
any dally pat 
eeptlng the M 
make such a statement?

The English Captain Rcott, who Is 
planning to lead a British expedition 
to the Antarctic In 1910, has had ap
plication for enlistment from seven 
thousand men and boys. Probably the 
most of the applicants are boys, yet 
there are plenty of men eager to go. 
A man, unless an officer, has little to 
gain, even In reputation.

A native In Africa says:—"Two 
white men have come; both tell me 1 
am wrong, and each tells me a differ- 

to do right. The English mls- 
ry says I must leave off my sin 

and trust and believe God's Son. The 
Catholic missionary take* off my fetish 
from my neck—a piece of wood 
with a cord—and puts In Its place 
other piece of wood or brass wit 
cord, and tells me that can save me."

Some Korean disciples are living on 
millet, selling their rice, that they may 
have the difference In value between 
these two foods to aid In spreading the 
Gospel among their fellow country
men. At one meeting, a native dis
ciple, having little or no money to give, 
offered In personal work and without 
any compensation 169 days, or over 
one-half the working day» of a full 
year, and was followed 
offers of a similar sort.

valuable
position and 
In the three 

The following are

We do not want 
We do not

617
acres, ex; «er In Canada to-day ex- 

ontreal Witness, that can

even-num
ent
hlul Lord Klnnalrd has broken ground 

for the New Y.M.C.A. central building 
In London, to be erected In Tottenham 
Court Road, not far from the famous 
WMtefleld Tabernacle. Lt Is to cost 
$750,ooo, to be a memorial to Sir Georgs 
William 
all Y.M
a building for

chiefly odd-numbered sections,

Total area school land endowment 
(unsurveyed area not Included), 7.085,- 
000 acres.
Total area granted to Hudson's Bay 
Co.. 6,565,000 acres.

Total area, otherwise disposed of, 11,- 
286.966 acres (Manitoba swamp 
■ales, Irrigation lands, Northwest 

eed scrip and military scrip).

tied

h a
the founder and father of 

A. work; and will l»e not only 
lectures and reading- 

rooms. gymnasiums, etc., hut a hos
telry to accommodate hundreds of 
young men. Home twenty nations were 
represented In the turning of the sod.

:s.

1 half-

iu

The Christian Statesman Is not satis
fied with the articles In the recent 
Issues of the Cosmopolitan Magazine 
criticizing the religious conditions of 
educational Institutions In America. It 
says the conclusions were drawn from 
the situation which the writer found in 
lees than a score of Institutions. A 
canvass Is being made of other univer
sities and five hundred smaller col- 

s of the United States.

The Moravians have alwa 
ready to brave the Arctic 
their missions are 
alun* the Greenland and Labrador 
coast. The most northern missionary 
station In the world Is said to be at 
Upernavlk, Greenland. More familiar 
are we with the work of such 
Dr. Grenfell, the northern 
whose

lya been 
cold, and

found hare and thereby others with

In the address of Sir Joseph Thom- 
esldent of 

declares 
by the earth 
ay is equlval- 

- power an acre. On 
he predicts that en- 

mcceed In utlllz- 
furnlsh the 

when coal

» address or sir jt 
His Installation as

great parish Includes many 
klmos, he being their main rell 
for rated tall aid; and with Frank 
Cross’ work at Wales, Alaska, whose 
church «3 entirely made up of Eski
mos. Now that the attention of the 
world Is centred upon polar explore
rons and Incidentally upon the Eski
mos, without whose assistance the goal 
of the explorer could never have been 
reached, It Is gratifying to remember 
that for the space of two hundred 
years those odd specimens of human
ity have been the object of missionary 
Interest and service. Compered with 
what has been achieved In India. 
China, or Japan the Arctic mission 
work may seem meager, but the gos- 

If even there a 
agency, and 
thither have

pr
hethe British Association, 

that the heat received 
from the sun on a clear day 
ent to 7,000 horse-power an acre, 
the basis of this he 
glneers will finally auccet_
Ing this power, making It I 
energy for the world's work 
Is exhausted.

Ba-

sult of this canvaas will appear In the 
November Issue of the Christian States-

Interestlng discoveries have recently 
been made at Knosaos, Including a 
stone sepulchral chamber with a pa- 
villnn-s'hapcd roof, In the same style 

royal tomb, and dating, as ap- 
pottery found on the 

■lK>t, from a relatively early period— 
the "Third Middle Minoan,” probably 
about the eighteenth century before 
Christ. The tomb has been plundered, 
but still contains some Important re
lics, Including a fine gold-mounted In
taglio, showing a huge Mollsslen dog 
with two men. Encouraged by these 
finds, antiquarians are to begin pre- 
llmlnaiy excavations at Mount Iuktus. 

traditional "tomb of Zeus."

In the Hawaiian Islands Chinese la
bor has proved better suited and more 
helpful to the conditions than that of 
any other class, and there la no such 
prejudice to contend with as In Cali
fornia. The Chinese have more home 
life, and are regarded on the whole ns 
a deetrable factor In the population. 
There la a disposition to admit them 
more freely than In the mainland 
States. The Missionary Herald thinks 
the experiment le well worth trying 
as a possible key to both political and 
missionary perplexities.

pears from the

pel has proved itse 
redeeming and uplifting 
thosç who have ca 
furnished conaplc 
self-sacrifice and

rried it 
uoqs examples ot

the
f •

, .
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Toronto and Montreal to Halifax and 
8t. John, while his visit to Scotland 
left Impressions of the deepest kind on 
the minds of numbers still living In 
Edinburgh, Glasgow and Aberdeen. The 
Assembly honors Itself, the Master s 
cause, and our whole Canadian civili
sation In determining to raise a fitting 
memorial to the late superintendent.

Ralph Connor, a devoted friend, an 
ardent admirer and a worthy co-work
er of Dr. Robertson, has embalmed 
the memory 
orable work 
of the great

Now the Assembly desires In raising 
this memorial to make the spirit of 
this man live

THE JAMES ROBNISON MEMORIAL 
FUND.

By Rex’. George Bryce, D.D.

THE BIBLE AND MUSIC.
By Rev. R. O. MacBeth, M.A.

Atheism has no music of Its own, 
at.1 the cheerless halls of Infidelity 
never echo the sound of son*. Perhaps 
It Is because of this that we Instinct
ively shrink from the man who deplses 
music. In any cane the dictum of our 
greatest poet appeals to most of us 
when he says:

The General Assembly at Its late 
meeting In Hamilton, on the request of 
the Assembly's Home Mission Commit
tee, took up the consideration of the 
"James Robertson Memorial Fund." 
It was stated that some $4,300 had come 
In from various sources to this fund. 
Addresses of warm appreciation of the 
memory and work of the late superin
tendent of missions were followed by 
an unanimous and hearty vote of the 
General Assembly to raise at least $20,- 
000. The matter was referred to a 
committee. This committee brought In 
a finding which was cordially adopted 
by the General Assembly. It ordered 
that the sum s|H»ken of be raised to 
support a lectureship on missions, 
which will require the lecturer appoint
ed annually to deliver a course of lec
tures In the six colleges of the church, 
to the students of these colleges. The 
Assembly also divided the church 
three districts and Instructed the com
mittee to raise before next Assembly 
the sum of $5,600 In each district.

These districts are:

The man who hath no music In him
self

Nor Is not moved with concord of 
sweet sounds

Is fit for treasons, stratagems and 
spoils,

The motions of his spirit are dull as 
night,

And his affections dark as Erebus, 
Let no such man be trusted.

There are manv who think Shake
speare to be too strong*ln this famous 
piece of invective, but we all under
stand that there Is In ourselves a will
ingness to trust one who hums and 
sings at his work and an unwllling- 

ny with the 
breast" refuses

of his friend 1n that mem- 
detailsthat gives many 

superintendent's life.

again and grt 
n the consclou

ow from 
isness ofmore to more 1 

the Church and especially of the col
lege students, who are to be the religi
ous leader* of 

To establish an annual lecture course 
In the six colleges of the Church Is no 
small task, but It is worth doing and 
worth doing speedily. The under
standing 
while the
ertson should be perpetuated by the 
lectures to be established yet that mis
sions in the broadest sense should be 
treated and that In every division of 

Ion work the spirit of the great 
lonary of the Northwest should be 

Impressed upon the hearts and souls 
of the ministers and pf the church 
workers of the future.

the future.

of the Assembly was that 
name and work of Dr. Rob-

Into
ness to rompe 
whose "savage 
soothed by music's peerless charm.

because it de-

Pteo be

Atheism has no songs 
nies God, and therefor

capacity for music. The nerves 
higher sense have been atro-

e has no rea- 1. The Western Synods of Manitoba. 
Saskatchewan. Alberta and British Co
lumbia. Convener. Rev. Dr. Bryce.

2. ' The Synods of Toronto and King
ston. and Hamilton and London. Con
vener. Rev. Dr. Somerville, with the as
sistance of Dr. R. D. Fraser.

of the
phled and the capacity for the exhil
aration of song has been chloroformed 
by unbelief. Hence the fearful sil
ence and the chill despair of her tem
ples. But religion Is the very moth
er of music and her abodes are ever 
resonant with slngln 
Is the reflection of 
the soul, and

heart flows over In music and it Is 
easier to sweep back the ocean tide 
than to repress that swelling wave of

The Bible abounds with the Idea of 
musk till the reader feels the whole 
atmosphere tremulous%wlth notes of 
exultant gladness. There are son 
triumph as when MV lam 
thanksgiving of the ▼ host 
from the

OUR DUTY TO OBEY!3. The Synods of Montreal and Ot
tawa and the Maritime Provinces. Con
vener. Dr. Armstrong, with the assist
ance of Mr. Robert Blrks of Montreal 
and Dr. Robert Murray of Halifax.

To the convener It is a congenial duty 
to carry out the heartily expressed In
junction of the Assembly. He was for 
forty years a personal friend of Dr. 
Robertson and for nearly thirty years 
a Home Mission associate and co-work
er In the upbuilding of the Canadian 
West.

It is an Inspiring thought that In re
membering 
"perpetuate and strengthen the mis
sionary spirit which burned In the 
breast of the great missionary leader 
of lyestern Canada.

The writer remembers James Robert
son as a student of the same year In 
Toronto University and as bel 
Fenian fight at Ridge 
men were killed and fo 
hi the University com 
remembers him, 

threshold

Some there are even In our churches 
who say they do not believe In foreign 
missions. It Is not a question of per
sonal or private belief or disbelief or 
even of opinion. These are matters of

Religion 
eax'en in 

heaven Is a con- 
>us roll of symphony. Where there 
nalloyed and- unsullied Joy the

8 ^

no Importance whatever. The sole 
question is 6ne of simple obedience. 
Christ has commanded "Go ye:" ours
not to reason why: ours not to make 
reply; ours but to do and die. Obedience 
Is the crucial test of love. "If 
keep my commandments."

ter than sacrifice." 
stands high in the divins economy.

Not only have we the command but 
It Is backed up by example Acts 1:8; 
Acts 2:5 to 12. The apostles were to 
be home missionaries first—beginning 
at Jerusalem they were to go to the 
uttermost parts of the earth. Obedi
ence to Christ's command resulted In 
glorious success, for, as they, under 
the influence and Inspiration of the 
Holy Ghost preached the gospel of a 
living Christ three thousand were 
brought to acknowledge the Redeemer. 
We call this the Descent of the Holy 
Ghost at Pentecost. What the Lay
man’s Missionary Movement means Is 

U manifestations of the 
power of the Holy Ghost every time the 
gospel Is preached; these not spasmod
ically, but continuously and as truly 
as effect follows cause so would Pente
cost follow the preachl 
and modern Pent 
dlnary result. If otherwise how is the 
end to be achieved? The world evan
gelised within the limits of our gener
ation. Can such be done? Who dare 
limit the willingness and the power of 
the Holy Spirit. The Holy Spirit works 
through human agency. The church 
must "obey," strive and pray. Sacri
fice and consecrate must be Its watch
word. thi n this generation will accom
plish the desired result.—Extract from 
an at’dress on the Lavman’s Mission
ary Movement, by Q. W. Armstrong, 
Lonnon.

love mo 

Obedience

r ye 
"To

bet
leads the 
delivered

pursuing Egyptians. There 
are songs of nothing tenderness as 
when David tournes the harpstrlngs 
and lifts the shadows from the heavy 
spirit of Saul. And there are wonder
ful battle-songs which fall upon the 
ear like the roar of a wintry sea. Ev
ery Instrument known In that day was 
pressed Into the service of expressing 
emotion, and one can feel the quiver
ing of Judean hills under the rythm 
of the great Processional chanted at 
the opening of Solomon’s temple.

little wonder then that the 
world’s great musicians have caught 
their divine afflatus from the Bibb. 
The simple wooing of the Gospel hymn 
and the mighty splendor of oratorio 
take their rise in 
matchless Book and like a purling 
stream or a rushing river gladden and 
inspire the lives of men. The compos
ers who arouse the noblest passions 
and the singers who charm the cares 
of this weary world away are those 
who lean upon the bosom of God till 
his heart-heat answers theirs. Then 
and only then can they thrill the 
world. Without that they are but ar
tificial parrots imitating each other In 

ntlonal and soulless correctness. 
Prom the Bible alone there speeds forth 
the nightingale, which shall not ;ease 

flight till the heaviest-burdened 
by Its

lays down his load and enters

Dr. Robertson we may

ing In the 
way, when three 
ur were wounded 
pany. Again, he 
others, standing, with

d of the western prov
ince.. taking a large part in the found
ing of Winnipeg and in laying the 
foundations of our beloved Church.

It was a privilege during three de
cades to counsel with him in more than 
a thousand meetings. In numerous mis
sion Journe /s, church openings, com
munions an.’ church courts.

Dr. Rober son’s greatest fame was 
gained in thu last twenty years of his 
life as the flr.it superintend* 
devotion to and skilful management of 
this work he stèadlly grew and became 
the Boanerges of exploratory 
dation work in the mlssloni 
In his last decade of life he became a 
missionary 
commanded highest respect and whose 
story of Incident and mission adven
ture was equally agreeable to the city 
audience or the rural congregation. 
While Presbyterianism Is the strongest 
force In the towns and cities of West
ern Canada, yet It Is especially strong 
among the farmers of the West. Dr. 
Robertson knew as no one else the 
workings of the farmer's mind and how 
to appeal to hie motives. The super
intendent's visits to the Bast were es
pecially notable. His manly, simple, 
detailed appeals, were also acceptable 
to the business men and wealthier 
classes of the Eastern provinces from

at the

It is
this: Pentecosta

the heart of the
ng of the Word 

ecosts become an or-
ent. In his

and foun-
ary cause.

statesman, whose opinion

its
wayfarer who has been cheered

the rest that remains for the people 
of God.

Parte, Ont.
The sorrows of the strong are little 

ur.deretood or comforted. Few persons 
think that leaders may grow faint and 
discouraged. The helpers often need 
help. Only the lonely Christ can com
prehend the secret burdens uncom
plainingly borne by those upon whom 
weaker ones lean.

minister of minor tasks, 
belong to the congre-

To relieve a 
which oroperl 
gallon. Is to have a share In his larg
er spiritual aer rice.
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REV. DR. ROSE, HIGHER CRITIC. In the narrative, nor 

ment that mars our 
torlclty of the chronicler.”

(3) Dr. Hose's reference to the 
"Theory of the flat earth." Is too in
definite for reply. He Is doubtless .e- 

ng the old objections that the Bi
ble teaches that the earth Is flat and 
that It rats on some sub-structure 
which holds It up. If this Is his idea, 
1 shall close with a single Biblical 
quotation which I think worthy of 
standing alongside of the finest mod 
scientific declaration. Speaking of the 
Almighty Creator, Job In a passage of 
matchless diction cries; "He stretcheth 
out the north over empty space, and 
hangeth the earth upon nothing.” 
(Job M:7).

A reasonable degree of accuracy Is, 
In my Judgment, a fundamental re
quisite In all scientific investigation; 
und the Bible and Biblical Criticism 
are as much entitled to that courtesy 
as any other branch of knowledge.
„ . . J. A. Mac PAULA NR
Levis, Que., Oct 2nd. 1909.

THE PARENTS’ MISTAKE.
By Rev. E. Lyttelton.

single atate- 
In the "his-

fsllh
We have been asked to make room 

In the Dominion Presbyterian for the 
following letter written to the OtUawa 
Evening Journal:—

Every year scores and scores of chil
dren are horn Into the world with cer
tain very beautiful and clearly marked 
cha-acterlatlcs. They are innocent of 
Impurity, Indescribably eager for whole
some knowledge, pen tctly trustful of 
their parents, and though self-absorb
ed, are capable of being easily trained 
to a tone mind to which sympathy 
la conge i .1 and cruelty abhorrent 
as these elicited the great saying. "Of 
the great majority of quite young chil
dren, and we believe that qualities such 
such Is the kingdom of Heaven."

But after a few years a change has 
taken place. Whereas the boy-child's 
knowledge on other subjects is on the 
whole healthy and edifying, that which 
he has learned about generation and 
birth turns to poison within him. It has 
somehow becpm 
dissimulation, fc 
Uy covered by an a

Editor Evening Journal:—Will you 
allow me the courtesy of your columns 
to express an opinion on the value of 
the Biblical references given In the 
Journal of 27th Sept, under the head
ing, "Rev. Dr. Rove, Higher Critic." 
Those who knew the studv I have giv
en this subject, not only in Canada, 
but In Scotland and the United States, 
will at least acknowledge that I have 
earned the right to speak with some 
author!'y on most Biblical and High
er Crlf leal topics. I was much In
terested In reading the report of Dr. 
Hose's address, which I found In the 
Journal on my return home last 
night. I am looking for a Higher 
Critic who takes reasonable pains to 
be somewhat accurate In his Biblical 
quotations and references. I propose 
shortly to issue a small publication 
dealing with the question, a.id I am 
grateful for all samples given me by 
the Critics. They are particularly 
welcome when they come from the pen 
of a friend, such as Dr. Hose. That 
1 be not tedious, or prodigal of the 
Journal's valuable space, I shall con
fine myself definitely to Dr. Rose's 

tural references as the basis of

tain

e a matter for uneasy 
curios-CRITICISMS________ OF CHRISTIAN

SCIENCE—A REPLY. alter, prying 
fleeted Indlff

for frequent low talk with companions 
whom he despises, and a shame-faced 
reserve among thoae whom he respects.

Editor Dominion Presbyterian—A re
cent issue of the Presbyterian con
tains the statement, copied from the 
Expository Times, that Christian Sci
ence directly contradicts the teaching 
of the New Testament, and the auth
ority for this statement is Dr. Halde- 
man's criticism of Christian Science, 
In which the author places against 
certain Bible passages what he claims 
to be parallel passages from the 
Christian Science text-book, the lat- 

being extracts torn from their 
context and made to appear to have 
entirely different meanings from those 
Intended by the author of that work. 
Such a method has always 
demned by fair-minded critl 
never resorted to except to 
the weakest possible kind of case;
It never carries weight with the think
ing public. One example will show the 
absolute unfairness of the critic's 
method. He quotes the Bible passage, 
"All have sinned," and opposite this 
places the Christian Science statement 
that "Man Is incapable of sin." Any 
one who has read the Christian Sci
ence text book will at once see that 
there is no real contradiction in these 
statements, for Mrs. Eddy refers, as 
the context plainly shows, to the spir
itual man. In God's Image, sinless and 
forever perfect, while Pai 
the "sons of men,” or mortal 
Similarly In the other 
It will be seen that 
made by the critic Is not due to any 
real difference between Christian Sci
ence and the teaching of the Bible, but 
to the critic’s perverted sense of 
Christian Science.

So much Is obviously the case with a 
very large number. But If we look a 
little below the surface other and still 
more lamentable developments disclose 
themselves. The child at one time was 
accustomed to trust his parents for 
guidance Into all knowledge. He took 
his little difficulties straight to them; 
he clamored for answers to every sort 
of question, especially to those concern
ing God’s dealings with mankind, and 
the process of life and decay in the an
imal and vegetable kingdom. But now 
he has discovered that to one set of 
questions, those connected with sub
jects of quite unique and supreme In
terest to himself, no satlsfact 

" swer ever comes. Palpable evasions, 
fables, and nonsense, which he despises 
all the more heartily because he feels 
that a year or two ago they would have 

ted him, are all that he can get

Scrip
my consideration of his Higher Orll 
leal conclusions.

(1) Dr. Rose is reported In your col
umns as saying, "Jesus declared that 
God Is a Spirit, yet In the early part 
of Genesis tve see God represented us 
walking In the garden, and visible to 
the eye of all men."

I fear that Dr. Hose has given .hat 
passage rather a cursory reading, and 
that he did not refresh his memory be
fore quoting It. The passage makes 
no references to anyboly’s "seeing" 
God, or to God's being "visible' to 
anybody. It perfectly accords with 
the statement made by Jesus. Jesus 
taught that God had revealed Himself 
of old to men; and this passage 
teaches no more, and neither says, nor 
hints, nor Implies, that God waa "vis
ible" to the "eye" of any man, much 
less "of all men," as Dr. Rose affirms. 
The Revised Version translates thus: 
"They heard the voice (margin, 
of the Lord God walking In the garden 
In the cool (margin, wind) of the day." 
In all the revelation that follows there 

hint of any "visible" manl-

makes another Biblical 
is thus reported, "com

mon sense revolts from the historicity 
of the chronicler who In one place 
makes Potlphar a eunuch, and In an
other place a married man."

The passage Is thus translated In the 
Rev. Vers. "Potlphar, an officer of 
Pharaoh's, tlje captain of the guard." 
Dr. Rose is quite coirect In hinting 
that the word "officer" may mean "eu- 
ruch."

The Hebrew word Saris Is ordlnarly 
Eunuch. But that it is used for any 
officer Hebrew lexicons testify, anl 
the scholarly Revisers quite correctly 
translated It officer. However, aeeum- 
Vï5*that 11 wa8 lts primary meaning 
that was here Intended, and that Pot
lphar was, as Dr. Rose with rare 
fldence affirms, a eunuch, Dr. Hose 
must be but slightly acquainted with 
Oriental custom If he does not know 
that eunuchs were frequently married. 
This Is so extensively attested by 
historians as to need no proof from 
me. Any good encyclopedia will glvo 
ft list of authorities for this.

^h® question at Issue Is whether the 
Biblical writer Is worthy of credence 
at all when he says that possibly Potl
phar was a eunuch, 
man. Dr. Rose says 
revolts from" such < 
theless that such a mat!
Is thoroughly 
Rose has hai

ter

been con- 
and Is 

_ Is ter up
ce.
t.ol

conten
or hope to get from those whom he Is 
told to love and reverence, and on 
whom he is naturally Inclined to lean. 
If he were capable of reflection he 
would think It beyond anything strange 
that his teachers should utterly fall 
him not In matters which have a slight 
hold on his immaglnation and thought, 
but Just In those which make & potent 
appeal to h1s Interests and emotions, 
facts beyond any facts wonderful, and 
clothed In a mystery which seems to 
brood over large tracts of human life. 
But he cannot reflect, so he holds his 
peace and questions his parents no 
more, turning his attention mean time 
to other sources of Information.

festation of God. 
(2) Dr. Rose 

reference. He
ul refers to

passages qu 
the distin<

mix EDT^,T^k TcS: ffl
Ian Science. The public may not be b®it he an>’tlow knows no others; and
generally aware that Dr. Paget In an hls t>arenle eeem to,hav,® designedly
address given recently before the Dio- Put hlm 'n th® 7ay °f P, CJdn5. Up
cesan Conference of Wells advocated he ean after thls caeual fwhlon; they
"a furious, bating attack" on Christ- must- of courae' b® wel aware th*
Ian Science and suggested that the ***nd °f Giat goes on away from 
clergy and the doctors unite In mak- bom®' e,t* - 3* •ohool or elsewhere.
In* the live, of the Christian Sclen- A"» y*« >*' '•»>• *hat he I. con.clmii
Hits "» positive burden” to them, so of » Pu«,n contradiction. Somehow
as to drive Christian Science out of <he atmoap, ore of home seemed dllter-
England. If such a man. Instigated by ent from that In which he Is now mov-
such a motive, expec.s the public to *n*» a°d yet hls father placed him
take his statements seriously or to here. L#ut he soon gives up all attempt
place reliance on hls so-called Investi- to explain this. Life must be lived; 
gation of Christian Science cures, en- things must be learned; and the little 
tlrely unsupported by proof, he does hoy feels that he Is exercising some-
not give the public credit for a very thing of a right In Ailing up as best he
high degree of Intelligence. The vlo- can the gap In hls knowledge which hls
lent and reckless attacks made against parents have left a ygwnlng void, only
a respected and growing body of the placing him In surroundings where It
community. If nothing else, would must soon
show up the weakness of the critic’s other,
case. cost of a more or less complete de-

If the opponents of Christian Bel- struetkm of Innocence and of hls truM-
ence would leave off their attacks, and fulness In hls parents. That Is to say.
spend their time In trying to give to the two most lovable of the qualities
the world what the -vorld Is so much with which he started life are. not ob-
In need of, a practical, demonstrable servable to anything like the same ex-
rellglon, the world would appreciate tent as before. Hls mother may not
the change and the critics would be know why this Is so. The only thing
more respected. Yours very truly, • she may be perfectly certain of Is that 

C. R. MUNRO. the loss will never be quite made up as 
Toronto, September 16, 1809. long as life shall last.

be filled up somehow or 
And It Is filled up, but at the

and yet a married 
i "common sense 
credence. Never-

1s a factng
though Dr. 

ppened not to look the 
question up. If he will do so. and 
then read over the Genesis narrative 
•S®!®, jie may find that on hls assump
tion that Potlphar was a eunuch, a new 
light Is thrown on the action of Potl- 
phar’s wife In relation to Joseph (Gen. 
39.) There Is not a discordant note

attested.

j_ ■ —
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The Quiet Hour I
LIGHT FROM THE EAST.the throngs pass over It, without ink

ing n «Un* on Its surface. As the at
mosphere »nd the sun harden the ce
ment, so is the heart hardened by fre

pel without 
season Is

PAUL A PRISONER—BEFORE 
FELIX. IIBRR8Y—"A sect” (Rev. Ver.) Paul 

-withwas charged with three things, 
cuuslrg disturbance among the Jews 
throughout the whole empire, with be
ing a ringleader of the sect of the 
Xazarenes, os the Christians were 
contemptuously culled by the Jews, and 
with on attempt to pro 
pie. Paul emphatically denied the 

rgu of sedition and demanded the 
proofs. Ills defence against the sec
ond charge has been thus expanded, 
"Our nation has become divided Into re
ligious parties which are called sects; 
there Is the sect of the Pharlseee, the 
sect of the Sadducees, and the sect of 
the Essence, so now we are culled the 
sect of the Naxannes. I do not deny 
thut I belong to It, but I claim for It 
the some toleration which Is extended 
by Homan law to the others. I claim 
the right which you allow to all nations 
under your government, of worshiping 
their national gods."

DRI'SILLA—Was the daughter of 
llerod Agrippa I., and sister of Herod 
Agrippa II. She was a woman of ex
traordinary beauty, but of no principle, 
and had been enticed from her lawful 
husband Arlxus, Prince of Kmesn, by 
Felix, through the arts of Simon the 
sorcerer (see Acts 8:8, etc.) She had a 
son, along with whom she |>e 
the terrible eruption of Vesuvl 
year A.D. 79. which destroyed Hercul
aneum and Pompeii.

I do cheerfully mak«- my defence 
A little girl’s even-(Rev. Ver.) v. 10.

Ing prayer contained the two iietltlons, 
thut the Lord would make all bad peo
ple good, and thut He would make 
all the

qlient hearing of the 
yielding to Its claims, 
so "convenient" for becoming a Chris
tian ns now.

gosp
No

id people nice. Paul, In 
speaks of "a righteousr,: fane the tem-llomans

man," that Is. one who always does 
his duty, and "a good man," one who 
not only does his duty, but does It with 

sympathy that at- 
Im. From the gen- 

post !e before Felix, 
lake our lives not 

right, but also pleasant an'-'

RECEIVERS AND THE GIVER.
"We lieg no favors," so we say,N 

another,
"lendence we can show 

or brother.
And yet, dear Lord, to Thee we come 

For constant favor,
Nor think of pride or self-esteem 

In our behavior.

ofa sweetness and 
tracts others to h 
tie courtesy of the a; 
we may learn to m

agree
After the Way (Rev. Ver.) v. 14 

pretty fable telle of one who cast .x 
seed Into the earth, and “up ce ne a 
flower." Hut so Insignificant did the 
flower appear at first, that the pas- 
et-rshy called It In contempt but a 
weed. Dy and by, however, the flow- 

Into Its full,

To

able.

There Is no hindrance to our trust 
When Thou bestowest;

Some right to ask for that we ne?d 
We have. Thou knowest.

For love beats every 
And Thou hast given;

Freedom needs the prayers of earth 
To touch Thy heaven.

barrier down.
er grew tall, and burst 
glorious beauty, 
over the garden wall, who stole the 
seed and scattered It far and wide un
til the splendid flower was found every-

Then thieves came
—Marianne Farnlngham.

WHEN OPPOSED.Rut now that It had become 
n, people began to think light- 
and again to call It a weed. 

Sad Indeed If .because the gos|»el story 
Is so familiar, we neglect or despise 
Its wonderful message.

All things . . In the law, and In the 
prophets, v. 14. In the constellation 
known as the Great Hear, there are 
two stars called the "pointer stars," 
because they lead up to the North star, 

which. In the absence of a 
ipass, the traveler can take bis 
rings. The only one who gives us 

nd certain guidance on our way 
Jesus Christ who did

so commo A person's Influence over others I 
largely measured by his ability to "keep 

t" when he Is being opposed. If
Iv of It a

rlshed In 
us In the

he shows bitterness, or resentment, or 
sulkiness, or heat, when he Is flatly de
clared wrong by one with whom he Is 
talking, any- 
had for
his own way of thinking Is gone, 
he maintains exactly the same court
eous cheer

when everything Is coming his way, 
he uses an arg 
that Is greater 
logic or reasoning In the world. We 
must be right, as well as know what 
Is right. If we want to lead others Into 
the right.

rtonlty he may haveopportunity m 
winning that FAIR WITH CHRIST.

There are two reasons why you 
should bo fair with Christ.

First, because you 
certain Austrian cl 
Is a bridge which spans the river divid
ing the city, and on this bridge there 
are twelve statues of Christ. He Is 
represented as a sower, and all the 
peasants passing oveg stop to worship 
Him here. He Is pictured as a car
penter, and the artlsants passing by 
bend the knee In adoration; He I 
physician, and all the sick draw near 
If only He might heal t em; again He 
Is a sailor, and all the seamen going 
forth to sea come to receive His bless
ing. This may or may not be true, 
but we know that there Is everything 
In Christ we need, and we have but 
to claim It.

Second. He needs 
His glory. No one 
elate Christ until he sees w

exactly ....
Beery, unruffled bearing i 
with disagreement that h

bearing when he 
e shows u need Him. In a 

ity they say there

through life Is 
the Father's will perfectly Himself 
and can teach us how to do that will. 
But the laws and the prophecies, the 
services and the ceremonies of the Old 
Ttst&ment, are like the “pointer stars" 
showing us the way to Him.

A conscience void of offence toward 
Ood, v. 16. All over the city of Que
bec are numberless clocks and watches 
to tell the time of day. If one were 
able to see all these timepieces, he 
would discover considerable differences 
In the time Indicated by them. But 
every day exactly at noon, a cannon 
Is fired from the citadel and thus the 
pe -pie can set their clocks and
waitches right. If 
to ourselves, our con 
lead us astray; but we have the sta 
urd of God's will made known In His 
Word and In His Son to which we 
may bring «mr consciences and have 
them sot right, so that they will guide 
us safely and surely.

Let him have liberty, v. 23. 
er had "liberty," when he was shut up 
In Wartburg Castle, and he used It to 
translate the Word of God Into the 
longue of his own German people. 
Runyan was kept In prison for twelve 
years, and the fruit was the Pilgrim’s 
Progress. In which he has been preach
ing to millions for centuries. Instead of 
to thousands for years, as would have 

had he not been Imprls- 
Our prison' walls may be our 

unfavorable surroundings or Ill-health, 
or lack of education, or what not. But 
In spite of all these, we too, can find 
our opportunities of serving God and 
helping others by deeds of loving ser-

A convenient season, v. 25. When 
the cement is first laid, In building a 
walk, it Is so soft that the lightest 
touch of the finger will leave an 1m- 

n It.
then It Is so

umeiit In his own favor 
thnn the most faultless

44 ONLY."
By Lucy Murray.

The sun shone down from a cloudless

the woman's heart was sore; 
For griefs that were all her own lay

At her being's Inmost core.

The "Ü.
And Its beauty could not see;

The birds sang sweet, but she did not

Their song's cheery melody.

The wind blew cool on her heated brow 
But their kisses brought no smile; 

Bhc stood by tie Ivyed gate, and

For life's endleis mile on mile.

An hour ran by, and the sun had set. 
And the songbirds sunk In sleep; 

But hope shone out of the woman's

With a courage quiet and deep.

For one had passed with a kindly

And a tender word and kiss 
That had warmed the Ice-bound heart 

anl soul
With a peace like heaven's bliss.

—Select-id.

But

u to show forth 
really appre- 

hat He can 
do In a human life. He must show 
forth His patience, His gentleness, His 
forgiveness In your life and mine. I 
went Into the Slstlne Chapel In Rome, 
and with great difficulty studied the 
magnificent frescoing on the celling 
above me. After an hour of this pain
ful work, 1 noticed a man by my side 
looking Into a mirror which he held In 
his hand, the position of which he was 
constantly changing. I stepped near 
enough to see tli \t the mirror reflected 
the picture on the celling, and so the 
study of It was comparatively 
It Is absolutely essential In these days 
that we should reflect t^e beauty of 
Christ, and many a man will be bli 
to all that He Is unless he can see H 
In our every-day living.—Rev J. W. 
Chapman, D.D.

w?U
we were left 
sciences might was blue, but her eyes weregm

So Luth-

been the case

Hv-"Nobody has any
Ing a beautiful Chrlstls". life who 
tries to do It one day at a time."—Ex.

Love never exhausts Itself by giving. 
The more we love others and seek to 
do them good, the more 
good we have to give them, 
we love, the larger our hearts become.

God Is within all things, but Is shut 
up In nothing; outside all things, but 
excluded from nothing; beneath all 
things, but not depressed limit r any
thing; above all things, but not lifted 
up out of the reach of anything.—Au
gustine.

trouble about

The Lord's prayer Is not as some fan
cy, the easiest, the most natural of all 
devout utterances. It may be commit
ted to memory quickly, but 
learnt by heart.—Maurice.

power and 
The

But In a few hours, 
hard that

resslon u po
idIt It Is slowly

S.H. Lesson, Oct. 17, 1909. Acts 24: 10- 
27. Commit to memory vs. 25, 26.
Study Acts 24. Golden Text—Herein 
do I exercise myself, to have always 
a conscience void of offence toward 
God, and toward men.—Acts 24:16.

A sanctified soul Is offered up to God 
In the flames of love, upon Christ, the 
altar. Paul gathered n some by his 
preaching, not to keep them to him
self, hut to offer them up to God.

■-
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OUR FATHER. DOUBTING COSTLY.*

By Robert E. Speer.

Some people tell us that It Is a sin 
to doubt. They are mistaken. Home 
doubt 4s bom of sin, and such doubt 
is sinful. If we do what Is wrong and 
unworthy, 

ig-doln|

may not be able to trace 
back to 
tmr : It
Clal.n your heritage; live as 
a king. Some hold 
their neighbors, 
sldent of the United 
•’own the street they would walk many 
a mile to see him, but If a common 
laborer should go 
would not care to 
shows what Ignorant notions of hu
manity we have. The apostle says. 
"Honor all men." They are all the 
children of our Father.

your ancestry 
a royal family, but you can 
hack to the King of Glory.

a child of 
views « of 

If a king or a pre- 
states should ride

Eleven times In a single chapter In 
the Gospel by Matthew It Is recorded 
that Jesus repeated this endearing tl- 

Thle title helps us to understand 
It Is the key to the most stu

pendous problem In the world, 
by searching can find out God? Who 
Is God? What Is God? We need not go 
to philosophy or science, we need not 
pry Into the secrets of nature, nor read 
many books to find an answer to these 
questions. The best answer Is found 
in the father's heart. All that 
earthly father Is to his chlldre 
Infinitely more, God Is to us. 
tenderness, all the mercy, all the com
passion, all the love ever *<vind In the 
hearts of all the best f~ ers In the 
world hove come from the heart of 

As the father hears his child- 
God hears 

cares for !

tie.
God.

It Is Inevitable that such 
g should breed distrust and 

But It Is not a sin for
Who

the mind to ask questions.
It Is not right to 

lions without answering them, 
a doubt arises It dhould be dealt with. 
In some cases the light course Is to 
take up the question which has aris
en, to put It In clemr and definite form, 
to read on It. to talk to other*, about 
it, to get all the light we can. and 
then calmly and prayerfully decide, 
what we must believe the truth to be. 
The trouble with many people Is that 
they allow doubts to arise and do not 
deal decisively with them.

But there are doubts which we can 
not clear away by argument. We can 
deal with them effectively only by 
action. "If any man." said Jesus, 
"will do his will, he shall know of the 
doctrln 
Is rig
facts, but In the end we only know 
by e ,ertment. We cannot see God. 
We cannot hear him. The reasons for 
believing In God are not like the rea
sons
and hear with our senses. There an
other arguments for God’s existence 
which are sufficient for many. Hut.

ment is

down the street they 
see him. This fact

go on asking
When

Since this Is true, we are all bre
thren. Thy netghobr Is thy brother. 
He may be your enemy, but ' <? Is your 
brother. He may be a lost sinner, but 
he Is thy brother still. We do not 
get the distinction between the right
eous and the wicked, a distinction as 
wide as the diameter of the unlve™" 
Yet while the wicked have, by tL .. 
own sin, put themselves In an evil case 
and are hurrying down to ruin, *hey 
are not to be despised, but pitied and 
helped. God Is their Father, and as 
a father goes after his wandering son. 
so God goes after the wicked and Is 
ready to welcome them to all the bless
edness of the saints In light.

All "the
for-

lielrGod.
ren when they cry 
father pities and 
ren, God pities and cares for us. 
father Is accessible to his ehlldi 
all times so God Is always 

When Mr. Lincoln

As n
chlld-
As a

accessible 
was btird-

hi*,"'

ne, whether It lie of God." It 
ht to think and to get all theened with the cares of a great nation, 

In the agonies of u great war, many 
dignitaries could not find easy access 
to him; but there wps one person that 

It was the

If the thought of the fatherhood of 
God and the brotherhood of man could 
be burned Into the minds of all m**n 
It would make a mighty change In the 
world. It would make an end of op
pression and cruelty and Injustice nnd 
war, for we are all brethren, an«t cr
is our Father, even God. Creatine 
navies will not keep the pea 
world. Nothing will do It hi 
eral conviction that God Is the 
of us all and that we are all b others. 
—N. Y. Christian Advocate.

could come at all times, 
little son of whom he was so fond. 80 
we can come to our Father at all times 
and He will receive us.

for believing In what we can see

Ing of this title makes It 
leve In the forgiveness of 

This Is one of (he hardest 
partly be- 
Justlce of 

partly because of our own 
guilt and shame, and partly 

of our own unforgiving na- 
But when the transgressor is 

ly, It Is a plea- 
forglve. Ho It Is 

the forgiveness of

The teach! 
easy to bel

things for men to believe, 
cause of the holiness and 
God, and 
sense of 
because

your own son It Is eas 
sure. It is a luxury to 
easy to believe In 
sins when we are assured that God Is 
our Father.

The thought of the fatherMood of 
God Imparts new befcuty to the world 
we live In. The kind of God one real
ly believes In will go far to determine 
his thought of the world. If he be
lieves In a God who made the world 
and then took His hand off, and looks 
on with Indifference while His laws 
are being carried out, the world may 
be beautiful, but It will be a cold 
world to him. There is no God In It, 
and the God who made It has no pity. 
But If one believes In a God who made 
the world and Is still In every part of 
It watching with an eye of pity nnd 
the heart of a Father, the whol 
will be changed. Every bush and flow
er will be divinely beautiful,
Father made them, 
showing forth His 1 
may see heirlooms In so 
an old chair, a ca 
The owner says: 
value, but I prise It more than rubles 

belonged to my father. He 
his own hand 

from a stick cut from the battlefield, 
where he laid his life on the altar. In 
that old cane a 
venerable fat he 
look at the stars and the sun, the 
mountains and the sea. feeling that 
the life of God Is In them and that this 
God Is our Father, how divinely beau
tiful they all are.

after all. the convincing argu 
the argument of action. If v 
God we find him true. Our doubts dls- 
BM>e

Th... _
nicked and foolish to cherish. They 
ought to be at once banished when 
they show themselves. "Do I love my 

ther?" "Does my mother love 
me?" "Are truth and duty sovereign 
over life?" Doubts like these ought 
not to be tolerated, and there are oth
ers Hke them.

We o

ut a gen- 
Father

we trust

ear when we do his will, 
ere are some doubts which It Is

PROVIDENCE.
We plan—and plan: "This shall be fo 

—and so.
This shall I do," and, "Thither shall I 

go."
Yet, as the hours shape themselves to 

days.
We tread not In those same self-chosen

feet are led 'long paths we had 
not guessed.

And lo! we find those newer paths are 
best!

ught to cultivate the positive 
and trustful mind. As an old preacher 
used to say. "We should doubt our 
doubts and believe 
minds ought not always 
tloning. They ought to be 
nlng service, working out 
showing love, fluch minds 

with doubt.
greet central truths 

which we should take up and study 
carefully, so that on these fundamental 
things we car. stand Immovable. The 
most Importan of these are the fath
erly wisdom and love of God, the deity 
of our Lord Jesus Christ, and the In
violability of the truth. On each of 
these we should think and read and 
pray until we are absolutely clear We 
can be clear on each of these. . iese 
little books will help us: Clark s "Can 
I Believe In God the Father?" Rlmp- 
eon's "The Fact of Christ," and Trum
bull's "A Lie Never Justifiable."

It Is not necessary always to under
stand In order to have no doubt. We 
do not understand how grass eaten by 

becomes feathers, by a pig.
wool. But 
fact. The

our beliefs." Our 
to be ques- 
dolng. plan-

Our
ways of 

will not be

There are a fewSUCH AS I HAVE.
Rev. O. Cai.iplwll Morgan tells this 

story: "Some years ago a woman came 
to me at the close of the Sunday morn- 

service, and said, 'Oh, I would give 
thing to be In this work actively 
actually. I would give anything 
ive some living part In the work 
Is going

and 
to ha 
that
nlng men and women to Christ, but I 

I said, 'My 
you prepared to give the 
five loaves and two fishes 

you possess?' She said, *1 do not know 
that I have five loaves and two fishes.' 
I said, 'Have you anything that you 
have used In any way specially?’ 'No.' 
she did not think she had. "Well/ I 
said, 'can you sing"’ Her reply was, 
'Yes. I sing at home, and I have sung 
before now In an entertainment.' 'Well, 
now/ I said, 'let us put our hand on 
that. Will you give the Lord your 
voice for the next ten days?' Said 
she, 'I will.' I hall never forget that 
Sunday evening. I asked her to sing, 
and she sang. She sang the Gospel 
message with the voice she had, feel
ing that It wae a poor, worthless thing, 
and that ulght there came out of that 
meeting Into the Inqul 
That man said to me afterwards that 
It was the Gospel that was sung which 
reached his heart, and from that day 
to this—that Is now eleven or twelve 
years ago—that man has been one of 
the mightiest workers for God In that 
city and country I have ever known. 
How was It done?
Master what she had."

and Is In them 
ove and care. One 

me houses — 
ne, a splnn'ng-wheel. 
"It Is of no intrinsic

on here next week In wln-

do not know what to do/ 
sister, are 
Master the

because It 
made this cane with

bristles, and by a sheep, 
we have no doubt about the 
blind man <Vd not know enough about 
Christ to answer all the 
which were asked him. bu 
know that, whereas he had been bllnr..

and that It was Christ who 
him.

part of *he life of my 
r abides." So when we

uestlors 
he did

had*healedThe thought of the fatherhood of God 
gives a bright Interpretation to all the 
dark scenes and bitter experiences of 
life. What a puxsle life Would

DAILY BIBLE READINGS.
Mon.—Job In Doubting Castle (Job *0:

11-11).
Tues.—A prophet In perplexity (Hab. 1: 

1-17).
Wed.—Elijah's despair (1 Kings 11: 4. • 

13, 14).
Thura—Peter sinking (Mlatt. 14: 22. 

23).
Frl.—The key of promise (2 Pet. 1: 1-

4.)
Sat.—The way out (Isa. 39: 14-33; 40: 

27-30).

be If
God were not our Father. But with 
this fact before us all the dark things 
are tinged with lignt. All things work 
together for good to them that love 
God because our Father presides over 
them all. The little bo 
ship In the midst of a 
taught us all a beautiful lesson whv.i 
he said the reason why he was not af
raid was because his father was at the 
helm. Let the storm rage, our Fa 
ther Is at the helm.

This idea of the fat he hood of God 
exalts manhood. Some r ^e unworthy 
notions of themselves. They think 
they are ciphers In the world, but It Is 
not so. God Is your Father. You

ry room one man.

terrlflc storm

A woman gave the

to give the Master 
If so, there will be 

a harvest of glorious surprises in the 
Immediate future. There Is not a tal- 
entlesi man or woman In all the world. 
—Selected.

Are we willing 
what we have?

•Y.P. Topic—Sunday, October 7, 1909. 
Progr |is. X.

73 : 18-
—Pilgrim's 
Doubting Oaatle (Psa. 42: 1-6; 
20; 1 Kings 19: 1-16.)

»
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Cfc BMlaloa Pmbçitrla* THE ASSEMBLY'S COMMISSION 

AND QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY.
In outline and with considerable detail 
—this la, of course, a matter In which 
there la room for reasonable differ
ence of opinion. The present resolu
tion goes so far aa to state that "the 
expansion calls for some reconstruction 
of the constitution and governing 
bodies of the university," and while a 
fuller statement of details Is desired 
from the trustees. It Is not likely that 
the Anal decision will be affected by 
any uni»!portant details. The proba
bility Is that the two committees about 
to be appointed will be able to agree 
upon the broad outlines of the neces
sary changes, and present them In a 
form acceptable to the next meeting 
of the Commission.

It Is well known that some of the 
ablest men on the Commission, who 
were feeling averse towards any radi
cal change, wero convinced upon a 
closer view that the changes recom
mended by the trustees cannot be 
long postponed, and therefore that the 
Commission should endeavor to medi
ate wisely between the various ap
parently conflicting Interests. This Is 
surely a noble work, and If carried 
through In the spirit In which It Is 
begun will merit the thanks both of 
the church and the country.

The skill and patience of the genial 
Moderator was much In evidence. Dr. 
Lyle understands discipline in a meet
ing, but he also understands what Is 
of more Importance at times, vis., how 
to relieve the tension when the strain 
of conflicting opinions threatens to be
come too serious; he was ably assist
ed by the Rev. D. W. Best, of Beaver
ton. On the whole the progress, If 
slow, Is satisfactory.

IS PUBLISHFD AT
At the last Assembly, held In Ham- 

323 PRANK ST., • OTTAWA MtAi In June, the following resolution
was carried by a large majority;

'Tbj Trustees of Queen's University, 
living expressed their deliberate Judg
ment that further changes in the con
stitution are necessary to the welfare 
of the University, the Assembly re
solve to appoint a commission to con
fer and co-operate with the Trustees 
regarding the '^institutional changes, 
to consider all Interests Involved, and 
to report their Judgment on the whole 
question to next General Assembly."

An attempt was made at the time to 
carry an amendment which could have 
limited the powers of the commission 
to such an extent that It would have 
been absurd *or the trustees to try 
to muk) ar./ arrangement with It; 
this, however, was defeated by an ov
erwhelming majority. The commission 
thus created, vested with power to 
canvass the whole matter thoroughly 
and present a definite report to the 
next Assembly met In Kingston, the 
6th of October, and sat for the greater 
part of two days. About 26 members 
were present out of a possible 40. The 
discussion w i very full and dealt with 
all aspects of the subject.

The statement of the case presented 
by the Trusted was carefully consid
ered, and the objections of the small 
minority received a patient hearing. 
The result of „he whole debate was 
the following resolution was carried 
unanimously:

"The Assembly commission sympa
thise with the board of trustees of 
Queen's University In the difficulties 
that confront them In providing for 
expansion of the university, and feci 
that the exp inslc r. calls for some 
reconstruction of the constitution and
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Ottawa. VVkdnkhdat, Oct. 13, loop,

The discovery of some hitherto un
known diaries of John Wesley, written 
In an old form of shorthand. 1n cipher, 
xnd In abbreviated script, will render 
It necessary to re-write his biography. 
What new light will be thrown on the 
character of so prominent a person 
Is an Interesting subject for conjec- ADVANTAQE8 OF EARLY POVERTY

It Is far from being always a dis
advantage to young men to commence 
life In poverty. In fact the worst 
thing that can happen to a young man 
at college Is to have a father or mo
ther so Injudicious as to keep him am 
ply supplied with pocket money. It 
Is fatal t<i studious habits, and. In the 
end, generally fatal to good morals.

This Is equally the case with s young

Now a Boston physician comes for
ward and declares that the common 
operation for appendicitis, so frequent
ly performed, should be regarded as 
criminal. Here Is another case of doc
tors differing. Are all those who have 
performed such operations to be re
garded as criminals? Many lives have 
apparently been saved, but if the Bos
ton doctor can reach the same result 
without the use of the knife he will be 
hailed aa a public benefactor.

governing bodies of the university; 
and thi commlislDii would welcome 
from the b>ard of trustees a more 
comprehensive and more detailed out
line of their prospecta for the future 
character, management and mainten
ance of the university, especially with 
regard to the faculties of arts and
theology; and feel constrained to de- man In business, who la made to f-xi 
fer a final decision until such out- that to him "salary Is no object"-- 
line can be considered at an adjourn- that a wealthy father’s puree la always 
ed meeting of the commission to be open to Ills most extravagant demanda, 
held at a convenient time; and to Nothing develops a young man like 
that end are willing to appoint a fighting hla own way In the world, 
committee to co-operate with a slml- Home spur of necessity, some bracing 
lar committee of the trustees In form- of adverse surroundings, Is needful 
Ing such a plan." . to most men, If they are to put forth

A resolution which accepted more tholr whole power. The rich man's 
distinctly the principle of "the remov- heir, nursed and petted In Infancy, 
al of denominatlohal restrictions" and shielded from battling with the 
found considerable favor and would, world, never fairly learns to stand 
In all likelihood, have been carried by erect and walk alone. If by any chance 
a large majority, but there was a de- he Is stripped of his Inherited wea'tsi. 

, , , and has to learn to take and give
■Ire to preserve unanimity aa long aa hard knock, Uke others, he nearly al- 
possible In the hope that substantial ways r.oes under In the struggle-at 
unanimity might be gained lr the end. rate, he seldom regains by his

It I. scarcely fair to say that the 1'4tof,t*,ah“ 'T' *? ha‘ lo,“j
Nearly all the wealthy and successful 
men In this country are poor men's 
sons. Nearly all the scholars, poets 
and orators states men are poor men’s

Wealth has Its advantages. It Is 
true. But, after all, the eon of a rich 
man begins life with odds against him. 
The poor man's son has all the odds 
In his favor. He must work or starve. 
He has nothl 
thing to gain.
already social position, and everything 
that money can ghe him. There is

........... . „ , much leas to strive for, and Infinitely
constitution of the university less Inducement to strive.

The plenary council, for which the 
Roman Catholic Church In Canada has 
been preparing for some'time, is now In 
session gt Quebec. Though it Is three 
hundred years since tiuti church was 
established In Canada, this Is the first 
occasion on which such a council has 
been called together. It Is an evidence 
of progress when the ecclesiastical au
thorities seek the advice of the great 
body of the people, who are represent
ed at the council, by delegates. The 
deliberations of the council are con
ducted In secret. Questions affecting 
education and other Important matters 
will come up for consideration. The 
Authorities of the Roman Catholic 
Church are evidently apprehensive as 
to the religious movements of the pres
ent day, and find It desirable to do 
something to enable them to maintain 
their place. If they will determine to 
allow their people to have freer access 
to the Word of God, the fountain of 
all truth, the council will have been 
convened to some purpose.

matter Is shelved or postponed; the 
members of the commission feel that 
they have accomplished something; In 
fact a little more than appears on the 
surface of the resolution. On the mat
ter of procedure, as to whether after a 
general statement of the circumstance* 
t iere should be a clear decision on 
U ' principle of church connection or 
L*i.v

ng to lose, and every- 
The rich man's son has

he final decision on this point 
«I be preceded by a sketch of the

#

-
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WITHOUT REST AND WITHOUT 

HASTE. •tlon of the sick and the wounded In 
life's battle, and the thousand minis
tries that could be rendered. The good 
Samaritans are not yet In a majority 
In any one community or congregation. 
The result Is that much valuable work 
for Christ Is left undone altogether, 
and perhaps not a little of that ac
complished Is too superilcla'. The dic
tion of labor Is not a principle of . 
exclusively a worldly nature that li 
need be debarred from the Christian 
Church.

As there are diversities of gifts, so 
there Is ai appropriate and useful 
sphere for thi tr exercise. In the lovely 
home at Beth\ny, both sisters, though 
of different temperament, were devoted 
to the Lord. They represented different 
types, the active and the contemplative; 
and It Is not without Significance that 
the commendation Is bestowed not on

STILL AT THE BUDGET.
The budget continues to he one of 

the most absorbing topics of discus
sion In Great Hr I tain. It Is before
the House of Lords, and the g-eat 
question Is whether they will pass K 
as It came to them from the House of 
Commons, or whether they will defy 
public opinion and reject It, thereby 
precipitating a crisis. A significant 
fact Is that while the debate was in 
progress Mr. Asquith, the Premier,, was 
hastily summoned to Balmoral and was 
there closeted with His Majesty. At 
the time of writing It Is not known 
why this hasty summons came, but It 
Is surmised that it had to do with 
the budget. It came Immediately af
ter the King had had an Interview 
with Lord Cawdor, one of the most In
fluential of the Opposition Lords. Un
der the British constitution the King 
Is not supposed to Interfere with such 
matters, and in well known Instances 
the Sovereign has been called down for 
doing so, but Kdward VII Is a wise 
king, and anything he might do Is sure 
to be In the Interests of peace and 
for the welfare of the people. We 
do not see how anyone could 
ably object to his consulting with the 
Premier to avert what might be a 
very serious crisis.

Lord Rosebery, tha former Liberal 
leader, has been taking a hand In dis
cussing the budget on the public plat
form, and has taken a position against 
what he calls land taxes—antagonistic 
to his former associates. He stated 
that the proposal savoured of social
ism and was detrimental to the agri
cultural interests. But Lord Rosebery 
is a landed proprietor, and therefore 
one of those who under the new scheme

The Vdsurely scholar a ho luxuriated
In con npiatlve solitude, and worked 
•lowly, belongs 
things. To Judge I tom appearances, n-i 
Is out of place In the new. Even in 
the comparât! voly quiet times 
which Thomas de Qulncey lived and 
wrote- not so very remote from our 
own day* -his gentle spirit was fretted 
and fu-iied by the rush and bustle 
mon then, and It Is

the old order if

In

more so now. In 
one of his papers, he makes amusing 
reference to the rapidity with which 
business people moved along 
street, and expressed his belief 
In due time the hurried 
become a literal trot.

the
that 

walk would
Well, In a 

senae, his prophetic pleasantry has 
come true, as various efforts 
cure a solution of the rapid transit 
problem attest. Is all r '—
wasteful restlessness absolutely 
essary for the efficient conduct 
business? Need there be 
sant and merciless driving and 
•ng, to accomplish

this eager. her that was cumbered about much 
serving, but on the receptive and con
templative Mary. It was for no sel
fish end that Martha was concerned ; 
It was simply her method of showing 
her gratitude and love for the Master 
thait occupied her attention, 
this that distracted her thoughts from 
a higher and more spiritual service.

For Chrtstlan activity, If It would 
prove effective, there must also be the 
receptive mind, 
stunted and starved by unduo pressure, 
even If laboring for the good of others, 
cannot render the full service which

of
such Inces- 

strlv- 
thatthe work 

even the most ambitious and 
contemplate? Between Indolence 
break-neck competition there is 
a golden mean of Intelligent and 
prising Industry, 
wasteful rush leading? 
temporal happiness based 
aatlc

It wasaaplrl.ig

Whither la the 
Not even to a The spirit that Is

on an el-
competency, whir, with Is

The processes by which 
riches, beyond the dreanv of avarice, 
•re realized, usually leave ihe aucce.z-' 
ful competitor 10 imfltled In mind and 
temperament tor the leleuro 
hie herculean labors 
ho feels

i • -1 a 111 . nt

could be done by a spirit that I» In 
health and prosperity, 
as In the material real 
a thing possible as scant labor, 
more general diffusion of Christian 
work, each engaging 1n that depart
ment for which the Individual Is best 
adapted, the steady and unspasmodlc 
continuance In well-doing, and above 
all the consistent and every-day mani
festation of living practical Christian
ity, would speedily transfigure the face 
of modern society.

In the spiritual 
m there Is such 

The
to which 

entlt’e him, that
out of his 
and his

element 
happiness 

commensurate with

altogether,
Is far from being 
the wealth he has
the wild whirl of business pressure can 
be modified or not, It la certain that It 
moat seriously Interferes with

would have to pay a larger proportion 
of taxes than hitherto.amassed. Whether He has byen 
very effectively replied to by Mr. As
quith, In a speech at Birmingham, In 
which the latter tainted out that Adam 
Smith, John Stuart Mill; Rt. Hon. W. 
E. Gladstone—all competent authorl- 

X himself, on

some of
the noblest purposes for whh... life has 
been conferred. Is there not 
Ish sacrifice of the beat 
mind and heart In the race for riches?

The Foreign Mission Tidings 
tober contains a goodly list of 
numbs 

Mrs.
Illary, Linton; this name should have 

peered In the list of Ilfs members 
the June Tiding». Mrs. Henry 

, presented by ladles of Chal- 
Church congregation. Wood • 

stock. Mrs. E. C. Langley, Mt. 
Pleasant Auxiliary, Vancouver, B.C.; 
Mrs. 8. F. Sharpe, presented by mem
bers of W.F.M.8.. and ladlss of the 
congregation, AUlston. Mrs. John 
Knox Wright, presented by Mrs. D. C. 
Little of Chalmers Church W.F.M. 8.. 
Vancouver. Mrs. John Elliott, pre
sented by her daughter, Mies Bella El
liott. of Flushing, N.Y., W.F.M.8. Aux
iliary, Aglncourt. 
borough, W.F.M.8. Auxiliary, Bruce- 
fleld. Mrs. W. R. McIntosh, presented 
by W.F.M.8. Auxiliary, Knox Church, 
Elora. Mrs. John Molr, presented by 
First Presbyterian Church. Eram
ose. Mrs. John L. Lillie and Mrs. An
drew 8c Jt*. presented by W.F.M.8. 
Auxiliary, Knox Church, Guelph. Mrs. 
John Coulter, W.F.M.8. Auxiliary, 
bolssevaln. Man. Mrs. W. B. Findlay, 
presented by St. Enoch’s Auxiliary, 
Toronto. Mrs. E. F. Crawford. W.F. 
M.8. Auxiliary, In loving memory of 
her husband, E. F. Crawford, New 
dale. Man. Mrs. P. G. Fenton, pre
sented by W.F.M.8. Auxiliary, Mt. 
Pleasant. Vancouver. Mrs. Geo. Black, 
St. Paul’s Church Auxiliary, Ham" 
ton. Miss C. B. McQueen. Melville. 
Auxiliary, Fergua Mrs. Adam Cant 
and Mias Grac 
Auxiliary, Galt.
Donald, presented by Messrs. A. A J. 
Gordon, members of Cowan Ave. ses
sion W.F.M.8. Auxiliary,
John Brass and Mrs. A.

for Oc- 
ii ow life

re, as follows:
Wm. Stewart. Beaa, King Aux-

a tog lav-
tics—and Lord Itosebcr 
a former occasion, all declared that 
the unearned Increment on land, 
which Is what It is now proposed to 
tax, Is a very proper object of taxa
tion. If It savours of socialism Lord 
Rosebery, having advocated It. must 
be a Socialist. We do not know whe
ther It Is due to Mr. Asquith's effective 
reply or not, but It is now announced 
that Lord Rosebery has thought bet
ter of It and will not appear any more 
on the platform as an opponent of the 
budget.

It le quite evident, that the bud
get, as It was Introduced, Is a popular 
measure, though It may have to be 
modified to suit the House of Lords.

neral elec- 
in Jan- 

ubt the
Government will be sustained.

will

qualities of

• P 
InThe chief characteristic of an age ne

cessarily Impresses Itself on all de
partments of human activity. What Is 
true as a feature of secular life, Is, to 
a certain extent, also true of religious 
life. Much that Is unfavorably charac
teristic of business methods has found 
and Is finding its way into the Chris
tian Church.

Dtekls

Without specific refer
ence, parallels will readily occur to 
•very observant mind. Miss Annie Landes-

The accusation Is not unjust that in
dolence rather than undue haste has Should they reject it, a ge 

tlon will be held, probably 
uary, when there Is little do 
LI lierai
It looks, however, aa If the Kl 
discover so 
flcult 
what

too extensively prevailed In the Church 
hitherto. There has not been much 
room for taxing the average Christian 
with over-seal, 
largely the other way. Now there Is 
considerable awakening to the fact that 
ministers, elders and deacons are not 
the only persons from whom steady, 
self-denying Christian work la expect
ed. There Is still plenty of room for 
the fact to make Itself more effectively 
fait, before there need be any fear of 
the average Church-member overwork
ing himself In that capacity. As It Is, 
the burden of religious and benevolent 
work. In most centres, falls on the 
comparatively few. Liberal Christian 
giving Is not fully distributed, nor le 
Sabbath schoo’ teaching, nor the visit

ing 
the dlf-way to get over 

e generally accomplishes 
undertakes.

jr. He 
he

The evil has been

Of the 51,700 students at German 
universities during the summer term 
of this year 8.281 are foreign subjects. 
Since 1880 the number attending has 
Increased steadily; considerably more 
than one-third of the foreign students 
•re now Russian.

It has been decided by the congre
gation of 8t. Andrew’s church, Belle
ville, rendered vacant by the transla
tion of Rev. R. 8. Laid law to Bran
don, not to hear candidates. A com
mittee has been appointed to nominate 
a minister and submit the name to 
the congregation.

e Cant. Knox Church 
Mrs. Peter M. Mac-

Toronto. Mrs. 
J. Turnbull, 

Led Ingham Auxiliary, Moose Jaw.



colonel, and Miss Howard the 
lésa orphan.

dulge their feelings when other peo- 
ple'a entertainment la at atake. Ktel- 
lu's heart aeemvd heat I 
na she entered the grea 
behind a tray of coffee-cups, and hid 
herself In a sheltered

“POLES APART."
By Lillies Campbell Davidson.

lie
Ilia engagement t 

Lancashire manufacturer’s daughter 
was In all the society papers within n 
fortnight; and aa Stella tried to crush 
out the mortification and resentment 
from her heart, which seemed full to 
overflowing, there Bounded In her ears, 
as If It were a prophecy, Dick Fellowee* 
parting words. "No one will ever love 
you aa I have done."

In her earsng
t drawing-room

Dick Fellowea flung himself back 
against the frail door-post of the sum
mer-house till the airy building rocked 
to Its foundations.

"Say only one kind word, Stella!" he 
begged. Inking very white and hurt.

corner near the

At first she could see nothing clearly, 
the rose-shaded lamps threw so dim a 
light; then she grew aware of a group 
of smiling. Interested people, all be- 

perverSlty of a wo- stowing their most gracious smll 
t made Stella's mem- attention on a tall flgui 

Could that be Dick 
broad-shouldered man, with the king 
brown moustache and dose-cropped 
curly head, who moved and looked 
ami spoke like a man easily confident 
of his own powers, and used to succeed 
and please? Stella thought of the Ill- 
fitting garments of old days as she no
ticed the shapely cut of his coat-collar 
and the grace of self-possession In Sir 
Richie's every movement, 
red hands and big boots, and suggest
ed a bull In a china-shop. Was there 
some mistake, after all? 
and then he raised his head, and site 
caught the old merry smile and the 
flash of the quick grey eye 
blinded and bewildered wl 
of recollection, Stella made her way to 
the piano In obedience to Mrs. Bo 
cher’s nod and smile.

not seem much to you, 
s the best I’ve got to

"My 
but 
give."

Stella Howard, ilttlng sweet and 
gown and pearls, 

rds her Impetuous 
»ed her blue eyes again 

of a dainty shudder, 
ery big and red, 
looked as .if It 

out of the ark. Of course he was 
ood and nice, and Stella didn't 

lay little attentions when 
Interestl

y i 
IV

re In their midst. 
Fellowes—that

Was it all the 
man’s nature tha
ory dwell so often and so kindly on 
the
went on?
so much love for her th 
e«4u thing little worth the having; now 
that she was that lonely thing, a gov
erness In other people’s houses, she 
wondered how she could have despised 
any love so honest and so true, andi 
her recollection of clumsy Dick grew to 
be a very kind and gentle one.

Not that her lot was as hard as 
ny; Indeed, the Bouchers were very 
d to her. Her pupils were good 

and affectionate, with the careless af
fection of children; she had plenty to 
eat and drink, and nothing to complain 
of, except that life had passed her by.
She tried to do her duty, to teach the 
children well and wisely, to help Mrs.
Boucher with her many guests and so
ciety cares. The house was to be full Why had Mrg Boucher aBked her 
for regatta week, as usual, ami Stella t,ng ..Qolden Days"? jt wa8 Dick’s 

up her bo d y faVorite song long ago, and Stella felt
U a,rr as ,f 11 wou,d choke her Her vo,ce

». *». U,»!. J?,!'* shook, so that Mrs. Boucher’s gueats
den-party, when the * thought their hostess had a good deal
In upon her In wild excitement.

"Oh, Miss Howard! only think!" they 
cried—"Sir Richie Is coming—our own 
dear Sir Richie! Isn’t It lovely?" and 
they gambolled about her like frisky 
kittens.

"And who may Sir Richie be?" In
quired Miss Howard composedly, di
recting her envelc*>es.

"Not know Sir '.chle? Why. every- fang Stella, with something that was 
body knows hi- 4e plays tennis with like a sob-so like, that she pulled her- 

■ aml row, .: on the toko, and buy. -elf up .harp,y and felt a. If .he had
us doll.! Fancy, mammal Miss How- fallen for ever In her own respect 
»rd doesn't know our darling Rk-hleV As she rose from the piano-stool, her 

mIm Howard ha. been out of «Kl- eye. met tho» of Sir Rlchl, standing
etv for so long," responded Mrs. Bou- close tn her side. There was nothing 
'««lately "that there Is an beyond the most casual recognition In h ' her nc>t knowing at least the the slight bow on both sides, and then

Stella got away somehow to her own 
quarters, to find vent for the passion
ate flow of tears which overcame all 
her self-control.

had held
ry of that wooing 
In the old days life

at Dick's seem-

calm In her white 
half glanced town 
lover, then dropp 
with a suspicion 
Dick’s hands were so v 
and his evening dress

ni' ni"

very go 
mind hi 
no one more 
but to be made love t

ng was at hand; 
lo by a big. awk

ward, young civil engineer, working on 
the new railway line!—a creature who 
couldn't sing, or ride, or play bUllards 
—who entered a room like a wandering 
elephant, and was for ever burled In 
diagrams and calculations, Instead of 
talking society chatte.! Stella could 
not help feeling It a decided liberty on 
Dick Fellowes' part to Imagine him
self entitled to love Colonel Howard's 
only daughter, and she heartily wished 
she had never suggested his being ask
ed to dinner—at which he had over
turned a glass of chablis over her new 
lace flounces—or consented to show 
him the gardens In the soft sunset 
glow of that June evening.

"1 don't know what to say," she said, 
trying 
plainly.
least use, Mr. Fellowes; your life and 
mine are poles apart; ye can’t make 
them meet. I'm very sorry you should 
•be pained. Try to forget It all."

"Forget!" echoed Fellowes, the blood 
rushing to his temples. “No, that's 
not likely. I tell you, while you live no 
fellow will love you as 1 have done. 
Good-bye. Stella; I can't stand any 
more. Heaven bless you, for all y

cruel!" and he was out of sight

Dick had

A moment.kin

s; and, half 
th the rush

had promised to give 
till after they 
She was wrltlng notes for a

over-praised her governess’s style, and 
a Miss Vemey near by remarked to Sir 
Richard Fellowes that she did not ad
mire that tremolo kind of manner so 
many girls affected.

not to show her disdain too 
"I've told you it isn't the

ys beyond recalling! 
Iden days!"

“Ah. for the da 
"Ah, for the go

down the 
could have 
wished.

What curiously abrupt manners he 
had, she tho 
back to the

garden path before Stella 
stopped him, even had she

excuse for
name of Sir Richard Fellowes.

The pen rolled on the newly-address
ed envelopes, and ruined two.

"Sir Richard Fellowes" was all Miss 
Howard could gasp out.

"Yes, the great Inventor and civil 
engineer. He had his baronetcy 
ferred a few months ago, when he fin
ished the great railway Une to Thibet; 
and he's Just been stopping at Osborne.
Is It possible you've never heard his 
name? Why, he was one of the lions 
of last season—young, rich, and the pec 
fashion. I'm lucky to get him here 
even fora flying visit; but my husband 
and he are old friends, and he s won
derfully fond of the chicks. Can you 
never have heard of him, really?

-I—I met him years ago, I remem
ber," Stella Just managed to falter.

"Then people would think you fortu
nate. However, I fear you won't have 
much chance to renew your old ac
quaintance: Sir Richie, as the chil
dren call him. Is such an object of at
tention from both debutantes and fu8e." 
chaperones. He's one of the great par- and yield.
tls of the year." So that was the picture that met the

And Mrs. Boucher laughed a HU.e eyes of the Idle gentleman who saun- 
good-natured laugh. tered down the shrubbery path among

Gladly—gladly would Stella nave hid- the fragrant syrlngas, and turned the
den herself away in her distant school- comer by the terrace steps—a girl's
room that night, and pleaded neuralgia, figure In a creamy gown, vivid
or any other synonym for an aching hot sun against the green hedge and

m and brave heart, rather than enter the crowded the trees behind; a shady hat, which
II her. But drawing-room, whence the soft flow threw Into relief the crisp bronxe hair

of voices and laughter floated out from and the soft flush on her
the open windows over to her own racquet poised aloft, and a flutter of
room In the wing. But Mrs. Boucher whlte-wlnged pigeons towards the dark
had told her they would want some blue sky. He stopped short as If spell-
sânglng, and governesses must not In- bound.

ught, as she made her way 
drawing-room through the 

scented roses to sing the song 
Thurlow had begged for In a 
as she left the table. How 

without bidding her father 
and he was leavln 

she knew, 
courtliness was a

vy-s
>taln Next day was to be the grand gar

den-party. Miss Howard was supposed 
to be unostentatiously In the back
ground, dressed 1n her best, to ke 
supervision over her little 
el and Maudle, wild with 
toned- her out to the tennis-lawn long 
before anyone could possibly be ex- 

ted to arrive.
Just one little game before people 

come, to try the ground, Miss Howard," 
they begged. "You know we mayn't 

hen all the grown-ups are here, 
we do so want a little tiny game." 

Miss Howard, mindful of her best 
, and the difficulties of ten-

whisper 
odd to go 
good-bye!
stone the next day,
Thurlow’s polished 
positive relief after such behavior, and 
as he turned the pages of the "Bohe
mian Girl," and murmured compli
ments Into Stella’s well-pleased ear. 
Dick Fellowes and his wooing faded 

a disagreeable

g Churl- 
Captain pupils.

delight.

from her mind like
play wdream.

Only onçe did she hear his name In 
the two years that followed, and that 

In connection with the scheme of 
oposed Government works, and 
called "Mr. Fellowes, 

known and rising engineer." Dick ris
ing! Dick famous! Stella was sensible 
of a little shock of Intense wonder.

But there was very little time for 
any thought of the outside world after 
that. Colonel Howard died In Afghan
istan, and Stella found herself a penni
less orphan, dependent on the distant 
relations with whom she was living. 
Even In all her sorrow and despair 
there was a little ray of comfort In the 
thought of Captain Thurlow. Surely 
there was one strong arr 
heart that would not fa 
Captain Thurlow was endowed with a 
knowledge of the world, which made 
him keenly aware of the nice difference 
between Miss Howard the pretty 
daughter of his reputedly wealthy

cream gown 
nls when combined with a plumed hat 
and long gloves, vainly endeavored tosome pr

the well-
escape.

"Only a little scrap of play," they 
.Id. "Ah! you know you can’t re- 

And Stella was forced to laugh

In the

cheeks; a

l
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ADVICE FROM A MOTHER

TO ALL OTHER MOTHERS.
"Did I say that?" he asked, laugh

ing. "Well, yes; I was right, I dare 
say—only I put It In the wrong tense. 
What I should have said was, not ‘as I 
have done,' but ‘as I do, end as I shall 
ever keep on doing as long as the world 
shall last.* And that would have been 
truer still, my guiding star; so let It 
stand like that for the future.”

And that point was settled, once and 
for always.

"Oh, Sir Richie!" shrieked the chil
dren ; "you're Just In time! 
along, and have a game with Miss 
Howard—do, do!"

Stella turned with a violent start; 
the racquet slipped from her gloved 
hand, and 
lent blow. The pain turned her faint 
and giddy, and she felt herself grow 
white to her very lips.

“No, no, young women," she heard 
the voice that was so like, yet so un
like, the voice of old days say- 
Howard won't play with me—she

The young mother—the Inexperienced 
mother-Is always glad to get the ad
vice of the more experienced In the 
care of her little one. Thousands of 
mothers have emphatically said that 
there Is no medicine equal to Baby's 
Own Tablets for keeping little ones 
well, or restoring health If Illness 
comes suddenly. The young mother 
can safely follow the lead of these 
others. Mrs. John Short 111, George
town, Ont., says:—"I would not he a 
day without Baby's Own Tablets in 
the house. I believe they raved 
youngest child’s life. At the ag< 
three months she cried all the t 
with Indigestion, 
he could for her, but did not seem to 
help her. Then I got Baby's Own 
Tablets and they worked a wonderful

struck her left wrist a vlo-

THE LITTLE FELLOW."Miss

There are times the work seems heavy; 
there are days when toll Is rough,

When your grinding occupation seems 
like drudgery enough.

There are hours of busy planning, 
there are schemes to figure out;

There are grave and sober moments or 
anxiety and doubt. ...

Oftlmes you leave your business witn
When' the'clouds'hmnf^dMk an^lm’avy

BÛrdtiieU »uï»hiney comet* to cheer you 
out of skies of deepest blue,

If there’s just e little fellow waiting 
at the gate for you.

Our doctor did all

Then, with a sudden change from the 
laughing tone—

"Have you hurt your arm? I’m afraid 
I startled you;" and he came forward 
hastily.

But Stella drew away as he ap
proached. "Nothing—It's nothing," she 
said, almost crossly. "Pray don’t trou
ble;" and. as a stream of gaily-dressed 
people emerged from the conservatory 
door, and began to spread themselves 
over the terrace and approach the 
lawn, Stella actually turned and fled 
Into the shrubbery.

She had reached the fountain by the 
statue of the dancing faun before she 
was overtaken.

seemed to tone the 
the bowels regularly, 

and she has ever since poen a heal
thy child." Sold at 26 cents a box by 
all dealers or by mall from The Dr. 
Williams' Medicine Co., Brock ville.
Ont.

ge. They 
stomach, moved

JACK HORNER’S PIE.HOW ANIMALS LEARN.
By Louise M. Oglevee.

"Pardon me." said her purauer. In a Ur. T. Zell, a “prove'tin"

imUMtiSl
which she had stripped the glove, was jearn to let rabbits alone, and 
In Sir Richie’s firm, light grasp, and hounds pay no attention to either rau- 
Stella meekly surrendered. bits or hares. Killer Whales and g

"Sit down here," was the next order; [ollowfoMowUan army Crows begin to 
and ahe found henelf placed on the ^company^chamola hunier aa aoon 

ssy <tep of the ruined fountain, V seen the result of his
....lie, with quick, deft Angers, Sir • . succeBgful shot, and rough-legged
Richie dipped his handkerchief In the buzzardB follow the sportsman after 
cool, clear water, and bound R round winged game. The number of birds 
the slender wrist. that kill or injure themselves by ly-

Could It be Dick? Wuen't It all a log A'"". Doctor
mocking dream? Stella could only hope smaller than It u Jact that birds 
with all her might that the awakening ZrU *havB learned to dls-
mlght be long delayed. regard passing railway •trains, as horses

The splash of the water In the old quickly cease to be frightened by auto
stone basin, and the mysterious whls- mobiles. His Instances of the Intel»- 
per of the pines overhead, were the gent selection exercised by »neep g 
only sounds that broke the summer are familiar to all.—xoutns vvw 
stillness. The tennis-lawn was too far panlon. 
off for them to hear the merry players; 
they were quite alone. Did Dick re
member the last time they had been 
alone together?
down on the broken etep by her ride.

“Stella," he said, low and gravely,
"do you shrink from me still? After 
all the years that I have been working 
and toiling to be worthier of you, am 
I no nearer the goal than when we last

*rd?
Not a movement, not a sound, from 

the shrinking Agure at his side. His 
face grew still, and he Mt his lip.

"Am I to go away again, then?" he

Still no answer. With a sudden Im
pulse Sir Richie stooped and peered 
under the shady hat which hid her face 
from him.

"What! crying, Stella!" He was on 
his knees beside her on the green moss.
"Have I made you cry? My darling! 
my own-----"

He was tryln 
arms, but she : 
self.

The children were having an enter
tainment out In the playhouse, and the 
very best thl 
Horner with 
a “really" one. 
out of some of the crust-dough that 
was left from mother’s big pie, and 
had baked It in the oven.

Theo was to l>e Jack Horner, but ns 
there were only two performers for 
everything, he had to be several other 
people too,—Little Roy Blue, Hiawa
tha with his bow and arrows, and 
George Washington chopping down the 
cherry tree; but ns the pla 
audler.ee were to eat up 
refreshments after the entertainment 
was over, Jack Horner came last of

ng of all was to be Ja-k 
his pie; for the pie was 

Mildred had made It

wh

yers and the 
the pie for

all.
Mildred had Just come out from be

hind the. curtain, dressed as Red Rid
ing Hood, and the audience (wl\jch was 
mother and the baby) had applauded 
loudly, when all at once she crle.l, 
"Oh, where Is my ring""

She held up her hand, and show- d 
the ring-Anger, without the dainty 
little band of gold that It usually wore. 
The entertainment was forgotten, and 
they all began searching for the ring. 
They hunted In every room where Mil
dred had been that day, but no trac» 
of It could they find.

They ended up by looking again In 
the playroom and when they could not 

It, Theo put his arm around Mil
dred, saying, comfortingly, “Never 
mind, I'll take the money out of my 
bank and bu 

Mildred wl
smile. "We might si 
Jack Horner's ple,"she said, “and may
be If we rest awhile we can think of 
some other place to look.”

Mother cut the pie Into four pieces, 
one for each of them. "Jack Homer 
may have the Arst piece, even If he 
does not say his speech," she said; 
and when Theo took his Arst bite he 
felt something hard.

"I guess It must be the plum," laugh
ed mother, but Theo shouted, "No, It 
Isn’t; It’s Mildred’s ring," and so It

So the entertainment had a happy 
ending, aftei all, and they were all 
more certain than ever that Jack 
Horner’s pie was the best thing on the 
program.

VERSES FOR SMALL TOTS.
He came a"d “* T°,ïe;aY„îmVUihaïp“Mr'c.ev,r.

• He's sure to get aWay from you, 
Unless you watch hi

And when he once gets out, he makes 
More trouble In an hour.

Than you can stop In many a day 
Working with all your power.

He gets your playmates by the. ears, 
He says what Isn't so 

And uses many ugly words 
Not good for you to know.

QTnï h“'.yyoun":
>r this same dar~erous prl 
Is Just your llttlo tongu 

—Southern _

And
rted? • Must I ask In vain, as I did 

little kindfor the very least
u another one.”

yes and tried to 
t down and eat

uy you

Churchman.
Wo

COULDN'T FOOL HIM.
A family down-town having a false 

grate In one of the rooms of the house 
placed some red paper behind It to give 
It the effect of Are. One of the coldest 
days the dog belonging to the house
hold came In from out of doors, and 
seeing the paper in the grate, detlber 
ately walked up to it and laid down 
before it, curled up In the best way 
to receive the glowing heat as it came
from the Are. He remained motion- There Is a parable In the photogra- 

You are, as you have always jeiB for a few moments; feeling no phlc plate. Expose It to the glare of
a world above me In all things. warmth, he raised his head and look- the glowing sun outside of the cam-

t love can bridge any gul* Stella: ed over his shoulder at the grate; still era and the flood of sunshine which
won’t you let me try? It’s my trade, feeling no heat he went across and falls upon It will not take a picture,
you know ” carefully applied his nose to the grate But shut It up In the dark box, admit

And then she struggled no longer. and smelt It. It was cold as Ice. With only the rays that can force their wa
“Dick ” she whimpered, by-and-by, a look of the most supreme disgust, tlyough the lens, and a photograp

when conversation had had time to be- his tall curled down between his legs, will be outlined distinctly and clearly,
come a trIAe less absorbing, "do you every hair on his body saying: "I’m There are results In life that the lull
remember what you sold that night at sold.” the dog trotted out of the room Aood of prosperity can not produce.

' Churlstone* You told me no man not even deigning to cast a look at the But conAnement In narrow bounds,
would ever love me as you had done, party In the room who had watched his and the darkness of privation and .s-
I didn’t believe It then, but I know you actions and laughed so heartly at his olatlon, may produce marvelous re-
were right now.” mlsfartune.-Troy Times. suits.

ig to take her in his 
struggled to free her-

*«Ah, Dick!" she murmured brokenly, 
“I told you once our lives were poles 
apart It was false then, but It has 
come true."

“If It had, which I deny," he said, 
"the relative positions would be the

Bu

y
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CHURCH
WORK

NEWS
LETTERS

Ministers and Churches

OTTAWA. EASTERN ONTARIO. WESTERN ONTARIO.
Rev. Dr. Ramaay, of Knox Church, 

conducted services lost Sunday at 
MacDonald College, St. Anne de Bello-

Rev. James Wilson, B.A.. of Dover- 
court Church, Toronto was the preach
er at St. Andrew’s Church last Sun
day. His sermons were greatly ap
preciated by large congregations.

Erskine congregation 
presented Rev. Joseph and Mrs. White, 
each with a handsome alligator travel
ling hag on their leaving the city 
make their home In Calgary, Alta.

Rev. Wilbur Crafts. D.D., of the in
ternational Bureau of Rvfor

hall of
church on Friday night. Dr. Crafts 
will he In Ottawa under the auspices 
of the Ministerial Association.

Rev. Dr. Darkness, of Knox Church, 
Cornwall, preached In Salem Church, 
Summerstown, last Sabbath.

Alma Street 
calls

Congregation, St. 
Rev. Hall Wood, ofThomas,

Tavistock.
Rev. Murray C. Talt and family, of 

Wallaceburg, are spending a few days 
at Blenheim.

Rev. Mr. McLeod, of Blakeney, Is 
expected to conduct the re-openlng ser
vices In St. Andrew’s church. Apple- 
ton, next Sunday. On a recent Sunday 

pit was filled by Re 
ern, of Dover Centre.

Annlversa 
last Sund 
by Rev.

the Both well pul- 
v. P. M. McEttch-

Rev. Mr. Fraser, of Vrbridge. Is 
once more In Ids own pulpit, much to 
•he satisfaction of his 
friends.

Members of services were conducted 
n the Woodland Church

ry

Wm. Cooper, B.A.. of Mount
numerous

Rev. Q. A. McLennan, of Norwood, 
having accepted the call to Chate- 
guay, Que., Rev. D. A. Thomps< 
Hastings, has been appointed In 
moderator.

At tty; annual thank offering meeting 
of the Nassagaweya auxiliary of tho 
W. F. M. 8., Rev. Mi. Blair gave a 
helpful address.

Rev. James Anthony, of Scarboro, 
preached In St. Andrew’s Church, Fer
gus. for Rev. J. A. Brown, who is 
taking holidays.

m, will ad- 
puhllc meeting In the lecture 

Bank Street Presbyterian
Mr. A. A. Scott, son of Rev. A. A. 

Scott, of Zion Church, Carlcton Place, 
on his return from the mission fields 
of B. C., spent a few days under the 
parental roof before 
Knox College.

A rtrong resolution agiUnst the 
granting of the charter to the Metro
politan Race Track Association was 
passed by the Prcrbytery of Guelph 
at Its last meeting. A recommenda
tion was passed for an amendment to 
the criminal code to cover the mat
ter.

MONTREAL AND QUEBEC.
Rev. Andrew Rowat. recently of Ath- 

elston. has for the present taken up 
his residence In St. Lambert, Que., and 
Is open to supply the pulpit of any 
minister or congregation requiring such

proceeding to

The session of St. Andrew's Church, 
Arnprlor, has been str-ngthened by tho 
ordination and Indt c'lon of the fol- 

g: A. F. Campbell, W. F. Mac- 
M.D., I). J. McNab

The service was conducted 
Rev. W. W. Peck, assisted by Rev. 
A. J. McLean.

Kay!'
Allen.

ami Georp
by

service.
While listening to an address at tho 

preparatory services in Knox Church 
on Friday evening Mr. James O. Mc- 
Kenxle. J.P., senior elder In the church, 
suddenly collapsed and died before as
sistance could reach him. 
was 71 years old and a well-known 
dairyman. A wife, daughter and three 
sons survive.

The twelfth anniversary services In 
connection with the Kensington Church 
were hold last Sunday week. The 
preacher at II a.m. was the Rev. Dr. 
Clark, of Westmount. who based a 
most Interesting sermon on Matt, xl., 
25, 26. There was a large con 
present. At the evening 
W. D. Reid, B.A., B.
Church was the special preacher, 
again the church was filled to Its cap-

Services preparatory to the Commun
ion were held for several days 1n the 
West Church, Kirk Iilll. Revs. Messrs. 
Stewart, Alexandria; Uollan, of Dun- 
vegan. and McCallum, of Glen Sand- 
Meld, were assisting the pastor, Rev. 
Allan Morrison. The Sunday service 
was In Gaelic, Rev. Mr. Morrison of
ficiating, while that In St. Columba 
Church was In English. Rev. Mr. Fer
guson, of Vankleek Hill, addressing the 
congregation.

Deeeeeed
grvgatlmi 

service the Rev. 
D., of Ta>|or

At a meeting of the session of tho 
Orillia Church the Rev. F. 8. Dowling, 
assistant pastor, who Is in rather
health, was granted two months leave 
of absence. The General Assembly’s 
Evangelistic Committee recently asked 
that Mr. MacGregor should be per
mitted to take part In an evangelistic 
campaign In Brltlah Columbia In Nov
ember, and the Session had given its 
consent:

Negotiations are bel 
bringing together of 
Chalmers congregations, 
matters to be decided are: Name of 
the united congregation; site of Ilia 
new church; choice of a minister, and 
the disposal of the present Chalm-rs 
Church, which, It Is admitted, would be 
unsuitable for the amalgamated

ng continued foi
st. Gabriel nn-1 

Among tho
The con 

Church, 
sented Rev. R.

ngrcgntlon of St. Andrew’s 
Belleville, on Sept. 22nd pre- 

8. Laldiaw with a 
purse of gold and Mrs. Laldiaw with 
a beautiful lynx coat. Mr. Laldiaw 
was a»so presented by his Bible class 
with a silver dress!
Sons of Scotland 
pearl fish set.| 
a five ye 
St. Andre
Brandon, Man., much 
his congregation.

But Mr. MacGregor will now 
tie unable to leave home.

gregatlon. The difficulties In the way 
are not considered In: operable, and it 
Is hoped that very sc >n they may be 
overcome, resulting In a united church, 
strong In numbers and Influential as 
a vigorous spiritual force In the 
munlty.

ng set, and by the 
with a silver and 

Mr. Laldiaw, after® 
ar's successful pastorate in 
w’e, has accepted 

to

WINNIPEG AND WEST.
Rev. D. D. Millar, recently of 

Hawkesbury, Ont., has been inducted 
to the pastorate of the Sperling church, 
receiving a very hearty welcome from 
the members of his new charge.

Rev. Donald Munro, on severing his 
connection with Point Douglas church, 
was presented with a farewell gift of 
$325, along with two Illuminated ad
dresses, expressing reg 
parture and wishing him success.

The annual congregational social and 
concert given under the auspices of 
the ladles’ aid of Rlvervlew church was 
a decided success. There was a large 
attendance and the pretty tables were 
the subject of many remarks commen
datory to the ladles In charge, 
pastor, Rev. J. Irvine Walker, occupied 
the chair.

There was a large attendance at the 
meeting of the ladles of the James 
Robertson Missionary Society In the 
parlors of St. Stephen’s church. Tho 
Rev. Principal Patrick gave an Inter- 

ing address respecting the work and 
d that the demands were so great 

that about eighty new stations should 
be opened yearly; ho also spoke of the 
difficulty In securing i 
and means wherewith

Presbyterians of Weston made a 
to Mr. Walter 

on of his return

the regret of

The Prebylerlane of Camden East 
<ame to Newburgh on a recent even
ing and took possession of the manse. 
In order to show their hearty good 
wishes to their late pastor and his 
famll

TORONTO.
Rev. Dr. Herrldge, of St. Andrew’s 

church, Ottawa, preached anniversary 
sermons In the Dovercourt church last 
Sunday to large congregations. On 
Monday evening Dr. Herrli 

"The Conduct of Life."
Rev. Dr. Milligan, of Old St. An

drew’s. has resumed work after his 
usual holiday In Scotland. He returns 
to his people in excellent health; and 
as the congregation Is providing an 
assistant It la hoped Dr. Milligan may 

minister to an attached 
congregation for many years. Should 
he accept. Dr. Milligan’s assistant will 
be Rev. W. G. Wils m. M.A., at pre 
minister of St. Andrew’s chu 
Guelph.

ret at his de-
Several suitable speeches were 

njoyed. A well filled purse was 
presented to Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Gan- 
dler, with best wishes for their fu
ture welfare. Mr. Gandivr replied in 
suitable terms, acknowledging the In
variable kindness of the people during 
his pastorate of nineteen years.

uy. 
h edge lectured

The
The Woman's Foreign Mlsslonar 

Society of the Presbyterian Churcl 
Prescott, held Its annual Thank-Offer
ing meeting on Thursday evening, Oct. 
7th., In the Auditorium of the Church. 
The pastor. Rev. N. D. Keith, occu
pied the chair, and in a few well- 
chosen words presented the greetings 
of the Society to the large audience 
present. The address of the evening 
was given by Rev. A. O. Cameron, of 
St. John’s Church, Brockville, and was 
greatly appreciated. The speaker dwelt 
upon the great object for which the 
Church of Christ exists, viz: the even- 
gellzatlon of the world, and the devo
tion and eelf-aacrlflce of the noblemen 
and women, whom ahe Is sending out 
every year to our foreign fields. The 
music by the choir was exceptionally 
good, including a luet "Thy Will be 
Done," At the close refreshments 
were served by the lad lee, and a most 
enjoyable social hour was spent. Of
fering, $62.00.

7be spared to

• si iF. W. Anderson, of the Laymen’s 
Missionary Movement, left for Winni
peg to take pert In the western cam
paign which opens there on Oct. 22. 
H. K. Caskey, the secretary, has albo 
gone west. An Ontario deputation 
consisting of S. J. Moore. Hon. W. 
A. Charlton, John McKay, Dr. 8. 
Gould, H. M. Clark, Rev. T. B. Hyde, 
Rev. Dr. E. D. McLaren, C. E. Man- 

g. Dr. J. M. Waters, Dr. R. P. 
McKay, Dr. J. M. Waters, Dr. R. P.

Dr. J. G. Brown and Rev. 
ucker, leave October 12. They 

be Joined by representative men 
g, Calgary, and other 
at Winnipeg.

■al

men for the work 
j to carry It on.

presentation Tuesday 
Riddell on the occasl 
to Manitoba College for the winter. Tl.e 
gift took the form of a 
and was accomMmled 

edation OT

purse of money 
by expressions 

the services of the 
A concert was held In connec- 

at which the 
Rev. J. A. 

of the church 
months.

of appn 
student, 
lion with the gathering, 
Rev. Dr. Baird presided. 
Bowman will take char 
In Weston for the win

McKa
wm° 
from Winnlpe 
western cities

ay. 
n T

rg.-
ter

■
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feel that this community is suffering 
a great loss, and we regret exceeding
ly that you and your family who have 
been the leaders and helpers in all 
good works have decided to remove 
from our midst. Words can but faintly 

inadequately express our feelin 
present occasion, so to 
e that we are not merely in- 

we would 
token of

GLENGARRY C. E. UNION.ADDRESS AND PRESENTATION.
Notwithstanding the unfavorable 

weather a goodly number of delegates 
attended the Glengarry Christian En
deavor Union Convent!
Creek on Sent. 30 and Oct 1, and were 
most hospitably entertained by friends

Rev. Robert Taggart, of Aylwln, 
Que., was recently made the recipient 
of the following address, along with 
a purse of money, in slight token of 
the warm place he so deservedly holds 
In the esteem and affection of his peo-

on at Moose

monstrat
dulglng in empty flatte 
ask you to accept as a s 
respect and a tangible evidence of our 
esteem this small gift.

do-

The convention opened at 2 p.m. on 
Sept. 30, the president, Rev. A. Mor- 

Kirkhlll, presiding. After the 
opening exercises. Rev. L. 
of Moose Creek addressed the 
drawing attention to the fact 

people were the hope 
and they should be 

In every way. 
-od, said that 
of failure In 

work, was that 
grasp the thought 

in Christ Jesus, 
being co-workers

Dear Mr. Taggart:-----
We, the members of you 

tlon feel that we cannot 
sixth anniversary 
amongst us to pass 
In some tangible form, 
tlon of the great and go 
have done in our midst.

When we look back over the years 
of your pastorate here, and see the 
progress which has been made in 
things spiritual and temporal, we must 
first recognize the guidance and care 
of the keeper of Israel, and to him \ve 
would lift our hearts with thankful
ness and praise for all his mercies to
ward us. To his name be the glory.

During the past six years many 
changes have taken place in our 
midst, some of us have said farewell 
to those who are nearest and dearest 
to us, and as it ever has been that the 

—, best of God’s people may suffer and 
ue, so you, though 
rt with one who was your 

companion and helpmate In labour, 
have not failed to show your submis
sion to the divine will, and you 
sire to emulate the example of

ry, i 
illghtur congrega- 

_ allow this 
of your coming* 
without showing, 

prec la

ri;

Beaton 
meeting, 
that the young 
of the church, 
helped and encouraged 
The President, In his address 
one of the great reasons 
Christian Endeavor 
Christians failed to 
of our high calll 
and the privilege 
with God.

MISS LATTER SENT OUT.
The designation of Miss Harriet Lat- 

to China 
audience

ter, B.A., as a missionary 
took place before a fair-sized 
In the American Presbvterlan Church. 
Miss Latter is being 
trlct of tacao, China, hv 
men's Missionary Society of 
byterian Church In Canad 
be supported by the American Presby
terian Church.

sent to the d a- 
the Wo- 
the Prrs- 

a. She Will

Bg
of

Rev. H. Lee, Apple Hill, then ad
dressed the meeting on ‘‘Evangelism.” 
He defined evangelism as aggre 
Christianity, aiming at something de
finite. such as a deeper spiritual 
a deeper consecration and a deeper 
concern for the unsaved.

n, the pa
church, presided, and aftar the meet
ing had been opened by the Rev. hr. 

lger and Rev. Dr. J. Edgar Hill, 
•lefly outlined the pui 

gathering. The next speaker,
Scott, of the Foreign Mission 
tee of Canada, aptly co 
slonaries to llftln 
churches to the 
ports them. He dwelt at sum 3 
on the essential qualifications of a suc
cessful missionary, mentioning as the 
principal ones optimism 
The president of the Women

Rev. Dr. Johnsta star of the

life,

rpose of the 
Rev. Dr. 
Commlt- 

mpared mls- 
g gear, and the home 
triangle which sup- 

length

still be tru called Reid, Montreal, In his 
Jay evening, gave a 
of his experience in 

1c campaign 
e power of the 

ft men and women

Rev. W. D. 
address on Thursd 
thrilling account l 

Koi

upon to pa

listthe ly evangel 
r, showing th 
Christ to 11

“M'lm
who said In His Oethesemane, "Thy 
will be done.” We trust that the 
knowledge which 
of the sympathy 
your congregation 
sorrow repaid you, 
for the kindly feelin 

to

last winte 
Gospel of 
out of sin.

Friday morning was partly devoted 
to business and reports from Christian 
Endeavor Societies, after which Rev. 
Mr. Stewart, of Alexandria, addressed 
the meeting on "The Relation of En- 
deavorers to the Sunday Schoool.” He 
said they should work unitedly and 
pointed out various ways whereby En- 
deavorers could assist the Sunday 
School.

Rev. J. T. Daley, Maxvllle, gave a 
temperance address, pointing out that 
the barroom was a source of* evil, an 
enemy to the business community, an 
enemy to the home, an enemy to the 
school, an enemy to the church.

On Friday afternoon Rev. J. B. 
MacLeod, Martlntown. gave an excel
lent address on "Doubt," and after 
the report of the nominating commit
tee a very impressive consecration ser
vice was con'lucted by Rev. K. Gol- 
lan, Dunvegan. The next convention 
will be held at Kirkhlli.

* The officers elected were : - -President. 
Rev. A. Morrison. Kirkhlli; First vice- 
president, Rev. H. Lee, Apple Hill; 
second vice-president, Rev. J. D. Mac
Leod, Martlntown: recording secretary. 
Miss Olive McKwan, Maxville; corres
ponding secretary, J. McL. Sutherland. 
Lancaster; treasurer, J. J. Wightman, 
Maxvllle: committee, Rev. K. Gollan, 
Dunvegan; Rev. J. T. Daley, Max- 
vlllo; Mrs. (Rev.) Harknees, Cornwall ; 
Miss Florence Lee, St. Elmo; Miss 
Katherine McRae, Moose Creek.

sympath). 
’s Mission

ary Society, Mrs. George CMur, in gie- 
eentlng Miss Latter with a handsome 
Bible,

society congratulates Itself upon hav
ing been given the opportunity of

u must have had 
every member of 
In your hour of 
In some measure, 
g which you have 

those who have been

yo
of

sketched briefly the origin and 
y of society. She said theever shown 

bereaved.
We desire to take this oppoi 

recording the cordial relatlo 
exist between us as 
due largely, we bel 
indefatigable labors a 
heart and 
merits the
the^b

rtunlty of 
ns which 

pastor and people, 
leve, to your own 

nd klndi 
life, which after all best 
requirements 
bh

ing out such 
and qualified 
Miss Latter.

an experienced 
missionary

Dr. Thomson, Chin
ese missionary in Montreal, point
ed out In a short address the Im
portance of Christianizing the dis
trict of Macao, as it was from thence 
that the majority of Montreal China
men came. The address of the even
ing was given by the Rev. Dr. Mackay, 
of Toronto. He congratulated Miss 
Latter on being sent to China by a 
congregation so deeply Interested in 
foreign missions as the American 
Church, which was supporting several 
representatives In the foreign field. Mo 
also congratulated the church on hav
ing a representative possessing such 
exceptional qualifications by education, 
personal gifts and the special training 
for work in China. He also referred 
to the noble body of workers fom 
the time of Dr. Robert Morrison, who 
had labored In China—a band of them 
probably unexcelled by any ministry 
In the world—to whose labors Miss Lat 
ter Mas succeeding. He described the 

rvellous progre 
which he noted durli 
to China, and spoke of the privilege 
that would be Miss Latter’s of havi ig 

ng and 
irtt of a 
as China

ness of

of one whose 
nd mankind together Inis to

onds of divine love.
We trust that God In His infinite 

goodness may spare 
amongst us, and
which has attended your labors in 
the past may in the future be eclipsed 
by a still greater ingathering of souls 
Into the kingdom through your preach
ing character In life.

you long 
that the

to labor 
success

We beg 
accompany!

your acceptance of the 
ng purse as a slight token 

our regard and esteem.
Signed on behalf of the congregn-

of

tlon,
JAMES MOLYNEAUX, 
CHAS. J. MOFFET, 
THOS. MOODIE. 

Aylwln Oct. 4th, 1909.

salve movement 
ng his recent visitBRITISH COLUMBIA NOTES.

At the half yearly meeting of Victo
ria Presbytery, held on the 15th ult. In 
St. Andrew’s church, Nanaimo, the 
buslnes; was largely of a routine char
acter, chief attention being given to 
Home Mission and augmentation work 
for the past six months, conditions be
ing found on the whole very satlsfac- 

church. Victoria, 
gmented list with 
ter.

ADDRESS AND PRESENTATION.
The following address was pre 

ed to the Rev. A. Rowat on his 
Ing Athelstan for his new home In St. 
Lamlbert. Montreal:

To Rev. A. Rowat: We the members 
and adherents of the Athelstan and 
Elgin Presbyterian Church desire to 
take advantage of the present oppor
tunity of placing on record and of pub
licly expressing to you our appreci
ation of your faithful services as pas
tor of this congregation for the past

We trust and believe that the good 
seed sown, perhaps amid doubt and 
difficulties, will nevertheless bring 
forth abundant fruit In the lives of 
those who were privileged to receive 
It and be 
great etern 
press our

a share In the great awaken!
In forming the religious sp 
land destined to be so great 
some day will be.

After a few remarks by the Rev. Dr. 
Johnston, the benediction was pro- 
ouneed by the Rev. Dr. Wardrope, of 
Guelph.tory. St. Columba 

was placed on the au 
power to call a minis A committee
was appointed to consider the advis
ability of entering upon an evangelistic 
movement next spring or early summer 
to report to next ordinary meeting.

The Presbytery of Victoria met In 
the First Church, Ladysmith, on the 
14th September, for the Induction of 
the Rev. W. J. F. Robertson to the 
pastoral charge of the cong 
The moderator, the Rev. C.
M.A., B.D., presided, the Rev. Joseph 
McCoy, M.A., preached the sermon, the 
Rev. W. Leslie Clay, B.A., addressed 
the minister, and the Rev. D. MacRae 
addressed the congregation. A very 
pleasant and successful social

Rev. W. T. B. Cromble, B.D., of 
McC 
in t!
Inst., giving a helpful message to larje 
congregations. The social gathering 
In Monday 
affair and a goo 
mltted. As Is always the case in this 
congregation the ladles did their part 
In a way that left nothing to be

ue, prea.hed anniversary sermons 
he Palderson Church, on the 3rd.

25
evening was a very ha 

id program was l
ippy

paE* ur crowning reward In the 
:y. We also desire to ex- 

grxtlflcatlon In knowing of 
your complete restoration to health af
ter such a serious and prolonged Ill
ness. We trust you may be spared 
many years to prosecute the good 
work which has been your life calling.

The prayers and good wishes of the 
people of Athelstan and Elgin go 
with you and your beloved partner 
and family to your new ’home. We

Kidd. •n°t

The Tennis Club of St. James’ Square
church bade farewell to their
and assistant pastor, Rev. H. M. 
lln, at a social in the church parlors. 
Mr. Paulin was presented with a hand
some club bag before leaving to take 
charge a»*pastor of Chalmers* church, 
Woodstock.

gather
ing to welcome the newly inducted 
minister and Mrs. Robertson took place 
In the evening with an excel 
cal programme, with addresses by 
members of the Presbytery and others.

lient must-

■
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SPARKLE».HEALTH AND HOME HINTS. WHEN TO USE 

DR. WILLIAMS’ 
PINK PILLS

Little Willie—“Say, pa, what la a 
hypocrite ?"

Pa—"A hypocrite, my eon, is a man 
who publicly thanks Providence for his 
success, then gets mad every time any
body insinuates that he Isn't mainly 
responsible for It himself."

Weak legs In little ones are greatly 
helped by gentle rubbing morning and 
evening.

A simple aperient for children Is 
mode of se ma pods. Steep two or 
three In half a teacupful of cold water 
for twelve hours, and drink the liquid 
at bedtime.

Don't nurse baby. If you accustom 
baby to be in the cot, or on the floor 
on a pillow, he will not want to be 
nursed. Firmness at the beginning 
will save much trouble later.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills were orl- 
scriptlon used In the doc- 
practice and their benefit 
has been increased many 

thousand fold by their being placed on 
general sale throughout the world with 
the doctor's own directions for use. 
They are entirely safe and contain no 
opiate or habit-forming 

Dr. Williams' Pink Pll 
ely to use when the blood Is thin as 
in anaeml

"Where do we get our most valuable 
furs?" asked the teacher.

"From the fir tree," said the wide
awake boy.

This recall

ginally a pre 
tor's private 
to mankind

s a story of a young wo
man from the country who entered a 

er’s shop and asked for a muff, 
miss," said the shopman.

Use old newspapers instead of duet- 
You "Yes,

"What fur?"
"What fur?" echoed the girl In as

tonishment. "Why, to keep my hands 
w-arm, of course!"

ers for polishing and cleaning, 
will save your washing and your dust
ers. Newspaper Is excellent for clean
ing windows, for polishing tins, the 
stove and so on.

Is are a rem-

ja; or impure, as in rheuma- 
m, or when the nerves are weak, 

as In neuralgia; or lifeless in 
sis; or when the body 
111 nourished, us In general debility. 
They build up the blood, strengthen the 
nerves and cure the troubles of 
and growl 
weakness.
have tried this treatment with good 
results is shown by the constantly In
creasing number of cures reported.

ti>-Ham toast is delicious for breakfast.
add to It

"Elsie says there was only one draw
back to her wedding."

"What was that?"
"She say^ her father looked too 

cheerful when he gave her away."

paraly- 
hole is

Melt a little butter in a 
a breakfast cupful of 
ham, two table-spoonfuls 
beaten egg, cayenne and salt to taste. 
Stir till very hot, 
of buttered toast.

pan.
flnelely minced 

of milk, a

women
ng girls, and many forms of 

That thousands of people

and serve on squares

Ginger Biscuits—Take four ounces of 
pounds of flour, three 
wdered sugar, two ounces 

ginger. Work all into

"I believe no use has been discov
ered for the appendix."

"Oh, yes, there has.”
"What is it?"
"To give the surgeons exercise."

butter, two 
ounces of

crumbs then knead Into a stiff 
paste with new milk; roll out thin, cut

Friars’ Omelet—Stew 6 large cooking 
apples and beat up finely with a fork. 
Add a good teaspoonful of butter, two 
tablcepoonfuls of

po
edof po

all Mr. Paul Charbonneau, a young 
well known In the town of St. Jei 
Que., Is one of the host who bear tes
timony to the value of Dr. Wllllami' 
Pink Pills. He says:—“When 
school I became a bookkeeper In an 
Important office, 

nfl

and bake in a slow oven till
A deaf but pious English lady,

Itlng a small country town in S 
land, went to church armed with an 
ear trumpet. The elders had never 
seen one, and viewed It with suspic
ion and uneasiness. After a short con
sultation one of them went up to the 
lady, Just before the opening of the 
services, and, wagging his finger at 

whispered, "One toot.

vis-
Isfl

Probably due to the 
began to suffer from in- 

I be-
nement

digestion and loss of strength, 
came a pale and seemingly bloodless 
and was often evlzel with palpitation 
of the heart and violent headaches. I 
tried several remedies but they did not 
do me a bit of good. I was advised 
to try Dr. Williams' Pink Pills and 
did so. and the use of eight boxes 
brought me back to perfect health and 
strength.
best of health and cannot say 
in praise of this valuable medicine.

You can get Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills from any medicine dealer or by 
mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co.. Brockvllle. Ont

sugar, some grated 
and two beaten eggs. But-lemon

ter a ple-llsh, scatter brown crumbs 
over, pour in the mixture, cover with 
breadcrumbs and bake for half her wamlngly, 

and ye’re oot."
Cream together a cup of powdered 

sugar and a heaping tablespoonful of 
butter. Add a cupful 
eggs, beaten light and three cupfuls of 
flour sifted well, with a teaspoonful of 
baking powder. Bake In a greased 
tin, covering it for the first half of the 

Uncover and cook until a straw

She—"I’m living on brown bread and 
water to improve my complexion."

He—"How long can you keep It up?"
Phe-VIndefinltely, I guess."
He—"Then let’s get

Sapleigh—"I'm — aw — beastly fond 
of—ew—following the hounds, doncher 
know.”

of milk, three
have since enjoyed the 

too much
married."

comes out clean from the thickest part 
of the loaf. Eat hot with a hard or 
liquid sauce.

Baked Quince Pudding- 
core six quinces, boll until i 
and put through 
a teaspoonful of gr< 
well-beaten yolks of 
pint of milk, 
a baking dish, put in the mixture, cov
er with a meringue made of the whites 
of the eggs well beaten, bake until 
the whites are slightly browned.

Miss Cayenne—"I inferred as much 
from what papa said."

Sapleigh—"Weally? . 
youah—er—flaw!hah say?"

Miss Cayenne—"Oh, he 
seemed to be

Pare and 
soft, mash 

a coarse strainer, add 
ound ginger, the 

three eggs and a 
Sweeten to taste. Butter

And what did SELF-CULTURE AND ANIMALISM.
college edu-

•y business. You may be m 
ally successful without a tou

said you not need 
r to succ

A man does 
cation In orde 
dinary busin

e'l-d
going to the dogs."

Ily successful wnnout a touch of 
Igher culture). You may be a million- 
ire, and yet be almost wholly ignor

ant of books, art, music, or travel.
But this Is 

success, 
books are n 
bare exlsten

"Arabella," said old Billyu 
finished his dinner, "I am gol 
you to do me a favor, 
give" your young man, 
hlsneme—a message f 

Arabella blushed and looked down 
at her plate.

"TeM him," the bluff old millionaire 
went on, "that I don't object to his 
staying here and running up my gas 
bills, but that I do object to his car
rying the morning paper away with 
him when he leaves.”

ins, as he 
Ing to ask 

I want you to 
Mr.—Mr. Whats- 
rom me."

h

a very narrow view of 
Libraries lined with noble 
not absolutely essential to 
ce; a knowledge of the 

mysteries and beauties of Nature and 
science, the fascination of literature, 
the delights of music and art—none of 
these things Is necessary to the sup
port of life; but what could we sub
stitute for them to differentiate 
lives from those of animals?

APPETITE AND DIGESTION.
The gastric Juice Is so Intimately con

nected with the appetite and the diges
tion of our food that no good health 
may be expected when there Is a de
ficiency of it or when Its quality is 
impaired. There can be no true nor
mal appetite when during the preval
ence of a fever, inflammatory or any 
other acute form of disease, it Is want
ing. It is folly, nay. worse than folly, 
at such a time to force food into the 
stomach, since It cannot digest, but 
must ferment and soon decay, if not 
mercifully ejected from the system. If 
it remains undigested, as in any other 
warm place, it must fermant and de
cay, which is practically the same as 
if decayed food should be eaten. As 
a guide to the appetite, when this 
Juice ceases to flow the appetite ceases, 
and the system is satisfied; and yet, 
by rapid eating, more than is needed 
may be taken while this is still flow
ing; rapid eaters are always in dan
ger of over-eating. It may also be 
remarked that there will be a reason
able appetite when there is a good 
supply of 
that

HOW TO TREAT YOUR SISTER.•U.* the GOLD DUST twins do yoer work.*
It Is the easiest thing !n the world 

for a boy to be kind to some other fel-

Many a boy Is rude to his slate 
out really realizing It; In other 
he forgets to be polite. Then, 
he Is afraid of being 
if he should be caught 
attention to his sister: 
habit for any on 
saving one’s polite ways 

If she asks you a questl

as If

wasn’t worth listenln 
Don’t tease her an_

way to hurt her feelings. You 
do that to some other girl. 

You can depend on the boy who Is 
thoughtful to his own sister.

develop 
isn, and is 
nd admlra-

t>oy to De Kina to some oiner ivi- 
slster. Why is it that some of 
find it so hard to 
y courteous to tjS I»?h'member 

■ wn sister? 
with

es "sissy" 
paying 
It Is

heir own i

dubbed

e to get into—that of 
for outside, 

don't an-
ilesher in a rude or care 

you thought she did not know 
she was talking about, and

d make fun of her 
to hurt her feelln

s manner.

ce; It is the Juice 
simply appetite.

eals and

gastric Jut 
eeded, not 

Plain food, regularity of m 
moderate exercise will usually 
both the stomach Juice and the 
tlte, all that nature demands.

More clothes ere rubbed out than worn out
Is n

GOLD DUST
appe- will spare your beck and save your clothes. Better 

and far more economical than soap and other 
Weihlng Powders. to his own sist 

be sure he will 
sort of a ma

kind and
for you may 

the right
Imagine the feelings of the chagrined 
llnlster who said "tot and Jlttle" in 

the pulpit, and in trying to correct 
himself said "tit and Jottle."

Made only to THE N. K FAIRBANK COMPANY 
ontreal. Chicago, New York, Boston, St. Louis. 
* Makars ofCÔPCO SOAP (oval cake)

into
bound to win the respect a 
tion of every one.—Selected.

v
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Maclennan Bros.,
WINNIPEG, MANTOOKE'S SHIRTSGrand Trunk

Railway System Compare our prices with the prices elsewhere 
and do not forget to consider the quality, work
manship and style. On all lines of Shirts we can 
save you from fifteen to twenty-five per cent. 
Fine quality. Tailor Made Shirts $1.00.

Grain of all Kinds.
Handled on Commission and 

Sold to Highest Bidder, or 
Wire Net Bids.

500,000 BUSHELS OF OATS WANTED:
Write for our market card. Wire 

for price*. Reference, Imperial Bank,

MONTREAL
WillI.30 a.m. (daily) 3.16 p.m. (Week 

days) 4.40 p.m. (daily). R. J. TOOKE,
177 St. James Street 
493 St. Catherine Street West 
473 St. Catherine Street East 

MONTREAL

4.40 p.m. (daily)

New York and Boston
Through Sleeping Cara.

•.35 a.m., 11.55 a.m., 5.00 p.m. 
(Week days)

Pembroke, Renfrew, 
Arnprlor

and Intermediate Pointe.

11.55 a.m. (Week days)

Algonquin Park, 
Parry Sound 

North Bay
Through Cafe Sleeping 

New York Daily.

WESTON’S
SODA
BISCUITSPRESBYTERIAN

BROTHERHOOD Are in every respect a 
Superior Biscuit 

We guarantee every pound. 
A trial will convince.

Report of the First Convention at Indian
apolis, November 13th to 15th. A com

plete Handbook for the Brotherhood 
and its Work. ALWAYS ASK FOR 

WESTONS BISCUITSCars to

Paper Cover, 25 Cents, Postpaid, Cloth, 40 Cents, | 
Postpaid.PERCY M. BUTTLER,

City Passenger and Ticket Agent. 
Russell House Block 

Cook's Tours. Genl Steamship Agency

THE DRINK HABIT
Thoroughly Cured by the Fitts 

Treatment—nothing better 
In the World.

Rev. Canon Dixon, 417 King St. 
E., has agreed to answer quest
ions—he handled it for years. 
Clergymen and Doctors all over 
the Dominion order it for those 
addicted to drink. Free trial, 
enough for ten days. Write for 
particulars. Strictly confidents

FITTZ CURE CO ,
P.O. Box ai4, Toronto.

“The keynote of the convention was loyalty to 
God and the Church. Its most noticeable feature 
was not size, though it was larger than the Gener
al Assembly; nor was it eloquence, though the 
speeches, both prepared and extempore, were fine. 
It was the spirit of earnest determination to do, and 
find out how to do better the work of the Church."

Herald and Presbyter,

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

TRAIN SERVICE BETWEEN 
OTTAWA AND" MONTREAL, VIA 
NORTH SHORE FROM ONION 
STATION.

b S.16 e.m.; b 6.30 p.m.
VIA SHORT LINE FROM CENTRAL 

STATION.
• 6.00 s.m.; b S.46 e.m.; s 8.80 p.m. 

b 4.00 p.m.; e 8.26 p.m.
BETWEEN OTTAWA. ALMONTE 

ARNPRIOR. RENFREW, AND PEM
BROKE FROM UNION STATION:

a 1.40 a.m.; b 8.40 a.m.; a 1.11 p.m.; 
b 6.00 p.m.

a Dally; b Dally except Sunday 
• Sunday oaly.

Presbyterian Board of Publication
Philadelphia, Wcatberepoon Building 

New York, J66 Fifth Avenue
St. Louie, 1616 Locust Street

Chlcego, 192 Michigan Avenue
Berkeley, Cal., 2436 Telegraph Ara 

Naahvllle, 160 Fourtb Ave. N. GO TO

WALKER’S
KOOTENA Y FRUIT LANDS For an Ice Cream Soda or 

A Fresh Box of Bon Bons
Choice tracts from ten acres to one thousand 

acres, on Kootenay Lake, Arrow Lakes, Slocan 
I<ake, and in the subdistricts known as Nakusp, 
Burton City, Fire Valley, Deer Park and Crawford 
Bay. We can give you ground floor prices on land 
that will stand closest inspect ion. Write ns.

GATES* HODGSONQEO. DUNCAN,
City Passenger Agent. 42 Sparks St. 

General Steamship Agency.
SuccFHor, to Walker*,

Spark, Street Ottawa
MORRISON * TOLUNCTON

New York and Ottawa 
Line

Trains Leave Central Station 7.60 a.m. 
and 4.86 p.m.

MARRIAGE LICENSESFRUIT LANDS AND REAL ESTATE

Nelson, B.C.P.O. Box 443. ISSUED BY

JOHN M. M. DUFF,

Ministers. Teachers. . 
Students <SL Business Men

Subscribe to the Organ of French Protestante,

L’AUROR
(THE DAWN)

A clean, newsy, umto-date Family Paper, 
edited with car» and written in simple, pure and 
classical French Good reading for the 
know or who want to learn French.

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR
REV. 8. RONDEAU, Managing Editor,

17 BLEURY STREET,
CIn the U. 8. $1.36 a year and In Montreal, by mal1 $L60.

And arrive at the following St 
Dally except Sunday:— 107 St. James Street and 

49 Crescent Street,

Kingston 
Toronto 

Tupper Lake 
Albany

6.80 a.m.
6.13 a.m.

1188 p.m.
4.40 p.m.

1110 p.m.
6.87 p.m.

10.00 p.m. New York City S.88 e.m.
6.88 pjn.
7 JO p.m.
6 JO p.m.

Trains arrive si Central Station 11.00 
a.m. and 6.S8 p.m. Mixed train from Ann 
and Nleholae Si., dally except Sunday. 
Leaves 100 a.m., arrives 1.08 p.m. y

6.47 p.m. 
6.24 p.m. 
1.42 a.m. 
6.60 a.m. 
6.35 Bjn. 
6.10 a.m.

MONTREAL QUF

“ST. AUGUSTINE ”
(registered)

The Perfect Communion Wine. 
Cases, 12 Quarts, $4.50 
Cases, 24 Pints, - $5.50

F. O. B. BRANTFORD
J. S. HAMILTON & C0„

BRANTFORD. ONT. 
Manufactures and Proprietors.

Rochester
Buffalo

4.46 e.m. 
146 a.m. 
8J6 a.m.

MONTREALTicket Mes. 88 Sparks St. and Cen
tral Station. 'Phene IS or 1110. .
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BALED TENDERS addressed 
the undersigned, end en- 

‘‘Tender fpr Dam. Klpawa 
r," will be received at this of

fice until 6.00 p.m., on Thursday, 
October 7. 190», for the 
tlon of a Dam on Klpawa River, 
County of Pontiac, P.Q. Plans, 

Ideation and form of contract 
may be seen and forms of tender 
obtained at the offices of J. G. 

g. Esq., Resident Engineer, 
i federation Life Building, Tor

onto, J. L. Michaud. Esq., Resi
dent Engineer, Merchants Bank 
Building, St. James St.. Montreal, 
on application to the Postmaster 
at North Bay. Ont., and at the 
Department of Public Works. Ot-

ertng are
that tenders will not be con 
unless made on the printed 
supplied, and signed with 
actual signature*, with their oc
cupations and places of residence. 
In the case of firms, the actual 
signature, the nature of the occu
pation and place of residence of 
each member of the Ann must be

An accepted cheque on a char
tered bank, payablle to the order 
of the Honorable the Minister of 
Public Works, for two thousand 
five hundred dollars (12,600.00) must 
accompany each tender. The 
cheque will be forfeited If the 
party tendering decline the con
tract or fall to complete the work 
contracted for. and will he return
ed In case of non-acceptance of 
tender.

The 
Itself

K Syiopsit of Cmdlii North-Money Deposited with us earns Four 
Per Cent, on your balances and la 

subject to cheque.

THE INTEREST IS COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY

Rive** Wert.
HOMESTEAD REGULA HONSconstrue-

AMs"Bsr..Bsw:Saskatchewan, and Alberta, ex
cepting 8 and 26, not reserved, 
may be homesteaded by any 'per
son who Is the sole head of • 
fkmily, fir any male over 18 years 
°T- age, to the extent of ena

ction of 160

epw

The Union Trust Co., Limited.
quarter sr acres, more

TEMPLE BLDG., 174-171 GAT IT., TORONTO, ONT. 

Nsnsy te Loan
Safety (spoilt Vaults 

Fir Rest

Application 
made In person 
at a Dominion 

Sub-Agency for the d 
which the land Is situate. Entry 
by proxy may. however, be madi 
•t sny Agency on certain condi
tions by the father, mother, eon. 
daughter, brother, or sister of an 
Intending homesteader.

for entry must be 
by the applicant 
Lands Agency or 

Ihitrlct In4% 4%Persons tend notified
isldered

NOW READY DUTIES —
months' residence upon a 
tlvatlon of the land In each year 
for three years.

(2) A homesteader may, If he 
so desires, perform the required 
residence duties by living on 
farming land owned solely by 
him, not lees than eighty (80) acres 
In extent. In the vicinity of hie 
homestead. He may also do so by 
living with either or mother, on 
certain cono Ions. Joint owner
ship in land will not meet this re
quirement

(8) A 
perform

O) At least six
and cul-

MODERNISM IN ITALY

A RECORD AND A APPRECIATION

50c. Net.

THE STUDY OF RELIGIONDepartment 
to accept the

docs rot bind 
lowest or any homesteader Intending to 

his residence duties In 
accordance with the above while 
living with parents or on farm
ing land owned by himself, must 
notify the agent for the district of 
such Intention.

By order,
NAPOLEON TBS8TER,

Secretary.
Department of Public Works, 

Ottawa. September 7, 1909. 
Newspapers will not be paid for 

his advertisement If they Insert 
-- without authority from the De
partment.

IN THE ITALIAN UNIVERSITY

$2.00 Net. w. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the 

Interior,
N.B. — Un au

BYs
th mixedREV. LOUIS H. JORDAN, B. D.

and PROF. BALDASSARE LABANCA
publication 

of this advertisement will not be 
paid for.

HENRY FROWDB,
OBALED TENDERS addressed to 
O th« undersigned, and endorsed 

for Dam and Sluiceways 
he Montreal River at 
I, Ont.," will be received 
dike until 5.00 p.m., on 

October 28, 1909, for the 
on of a Dam and Slutce- 
•oss the Montreal River 
brd. Ont.
ipeoiflcatlons and form of 
:an be seen and forms 
>talned at this Depa 
the office of J. Q. Bing, 
trlct Engineer, Confeder- 

Toronto, and 
he Poet master

are notified 
considered

G. E- KingsburyRICHMORD STREET. TORONTO.

PURE ICE 
FROM ABOVE 

CHAUDIERE FALLS 
Office—Cor. Cooper and Percy 

Street», Ottawa, Ont.
Prompt delivery. Phone 086

IT IS SO NICE TO DO 
THE NECESSARY 
CLEANING WITH

CALVERT'S
Carbolic Tooth Powder

Tint Is obvious at once from 
its pleasant flavour and the 
feeling of freshness left in the 
mouth, and, of course, you 
will soon see how splendidly, 
how easily, and how thoro
ughly it cleans.

Of .11 chaula», in tbs, Sd„ is, and IS. «d.
New [bn jar with ^rinkhr .Upper, ». art

Of
rt-

atl
tlon to t 
ird, Ont 
tendering 

:s will not be 
le on the printed form» 
nd signed with their ac- 

with their occupa -

mce of each 
it be given, 
aecompan-

ble to 
e the

OTTAWA RIVER NAVIGATION Co.
■AIL LINE STEAMERS.

OTTAWA & MONTREAL
(SHOOTING RAPIDS.)

nature

tlo
the

sldence. in 
ual atg- 
occupa-of

lace of reside 
the firm 

der must 
accepted cheque 

bank, made paya 
the Honorabl

S!
be

Steamer leaves Queen'» Wharf 
dally (Sunday» excepted) at 7.10 
a.m. with passengers for Montreal 

Excursions to Grenville Tues
day», Thursday» and Saturdays

To Montebello every week day.

Ml
of 

f Pf Public Works, for three 
five hundred dollars ($3,- 
ilch will be forfeited If 

tend
600 00). wh 
the person 
enter Into

tender be not 
will be ret1 lined.

The De pi tment does not bind 
Itself to accept the lowest or any

aerlng dt 
a contract wh 

to do so, or fall to complete 
ork contracted for. If the 

accepted the cheque

eoltne 
jen called

60c.
POCKET MONEY Steamer will not stop 

Templeton on east-bound 
Ticket Office»—Ottawa 

and Agency Co.. 229 Sparks St.; 
Geo. Duncan, 42 Sparks St.; A. H 
Jarvis, 157 Bank St; Queen's 
Wharf.

at Bast
trip.

DespatchWe should like to bear from a suitable young 
person in each Congregation to make 
vass during the holiday season for this paper. 
A liberal commission will be paid. Apply at 
once.—Address :

NAPOLEON TESSIER.
- Secretary. 

Department of Public Works.
Ottawa. September 28. 1909.

Newspapers will 
this advertisement 
without authority 
partaient.

TELEPHONE 142.

not be paid for 
If they insert It 
from the De-

DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN,
OTTAWA.P.O. Drawer 563.


